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The D)EPU'LTY I'RE'SiDENT look the
Chair at 4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

MOTION-STANDING ORDERS SUS-
PENSION.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. Af.
Drew-Central) [4.351 : I move-

TIhat daring the present session, so much
of the Standinig Orders be suispended as is
necessary% to efnble Bills to he ruit through
all stages inl onle sitting, and all mnessages
from the Legislative Assembly' to be taken
into consideration forthwith.

The only mnatters that I know of that will
be submnitted for the considerations of the
House are the Finaiicial Emnergency' Bill and
a motion seeking approval of the appoint-
tuent of the Coniinissioner of Railwvays. The
privilege Bill is not regarded as urgent . I
feel that members arc anxious to get on with
the consideration of the Financial Emierg-
ency Bill as speedily as possible. It is prac-

ticaqlly the samne measure as was before the
House somle weeks ago, when it wvas, dis-
cussed at great leng-th.

HON. 3. J, HOLMES (North) [4.37]:
In view of the imiportance of the Fin-
ancial Emergency Bill, I t-hink the
Chief Secretary is asking too much.
If the House granted him the sus-
penision of thle standing Orders to enable
the first and second reading stages to be
tak~en and the debate to be continued, that
should he sufficient. If one may judgre by
the list of speakers that has been going'
round, there is no hope of finishing the Bill
to-day. If we suspend the Standing Orders
so that we can take the first andl second
readings to-day, we canl advance the eon-
sideration of the Bill a further stage to-
morrow. Without having conferred -with
anly other member on the matter, that is my
opinIiofl.

HON. J. M. MACFARLANE (M1etro-
politan-Suburban) [4.38]; In cominion withi
Mr. Hlohmes, I shall be obliged to vote
aga-inst the motion because I feel the Chief
Secretnarv is asking too much. I cannot see
the urgency for the consideration of the Bill
in thle mnanner suggested by the motion. T
nutn unwilling to sit through a ]hot
nighit in the miiddle of suinuner, as we did a
few weeks ago. We hear about people being
overworked and being taxed 1)e a nd human
endurance, anti the mnotion conies ill from
the Chief Secretary at the mionient. 1 ami
not prepared to sit through the night. I in
agreeable to the suggestion advanced )Iv 'N-Mr.
Holmes, but I will not sit on until the early
hours of to-morrow morning. There is no
urgency about it. Members Should he able
to 'give the Bill full consideration, and comec
to a ecar decision without ha-ingr to sit
throughout the night.

HON. C, F. BAXTER (East) [439] It
i.a for inienbers to determnine whether thicy
will agree to the motion or reject it. It
is customary to accept such a mnotion when
introduced by the Leader of the House, Mr,
Drew lis acted as Leader for nsau 'v years
and I have vet to learn ioat liea has
attempted to push the I-ouse beyond ica-
soni.

Hon. .J. M. Macfarlane: We were worked
early and late last session.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: If) the Lender of
the House attempted to gro too far, it wold
be in the hands of members to dcterinine
when they should adjourni. The manjority
of mnembers could. decide. such al mnatter, ih-

respetive of the suspension at dihe Stand-
ig Orders.

Rion. .J. 2\. MHacfarlane: If you vote for
sur'h ai motion, y,,Oul will have to see it
tlirough1.

lion. C, F. BAXTER : Tf wre agree to
the motion, mnembers canl take exeption to
sittling beyond a certaini timie. It is in their
hantds.

Hon. E. IT, Gray: 'Nothing, of the sort
hans been done for over 12 years.

Hon, C. F. BAXTER: it would be tin-
desirable to adopt such a course. I ,rn
Sure AMr. Drew mtill l)e perfeetly willingr to
mneet the desires of members. He wishes
to have good work carried out. 3lenihers9
would be well advised to agree to the mnotionl
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and then we can adjust matters as we go
along.

Tile DEPUTY P1IESTDEjNT: There is
one (Yrier of the Day onl the -Notice Paper
-thle Pearling Act AI endient Biil. The
Chief Secretary has intimated tbat it is
not reg-arded as urgent, and the Govern-
mneat do not intend] to proceed with it. In
those circumstances, all that can happen
if dlie motion he agreed to, wvill be that the
first and second reading- stages of the
Finant-ial Emergency Bill will be take-n
forthwith. Af t pr that, the procedure will
he the --,lie as with any Bill, If the Minis-
ter iii chiarge of the Bill does not move
that tire further consideration of the Bill
lie undertaken at. another sitting. the Comt-
rmlttee stage is thercapon taken. If he
mnoved. tire House would have to adjourn.
There- being no new business, and the Chief
Set-rotary not having intimated that it was
his desire that the Standing Orders relating
to new business be suspended nothing new
could lie taken after 10 o'clock. If the
Minister should press mnembers beyond en-
durancie, they% have the p)ower to report pro-
gres~i. ft is unusual for memlbers to adopt
that course, hut it can be done.

Hon. J1. M1. Macfarlace: By way of per-
sonal explaination, haiving miade mny atti-
tulde lear. I do not desire to defeat the
motion.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.%
Drew-Central-in reply' ) [4.43] : Tn miov-
ing- the motion I had in mind not metropoli-
tanl members, but country mnembers. It
occurlred to Ine that tile disculssion onl thle
Bill might proceed till Thursday. but that
if we could gzet through the Committee stage
by that day. wve could possibly finalise thle
cnnsideration of the Bill. That would avoid
the necessity for country members returning
to town on Tuesayx next rnerelY- to piass tire
third reading.

lion. .). -21. Ifaefarlane: 'We can fix it upl
aill ritght.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There is- no
desire to ruAh the Bill, but at the arie time
there is no wish to bring- countrY members
here unnecesiarily.

lorn. J. MK Matcfrrlane : We all ag-ree onl
that point.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If we canl-
not r-nflette our work by Thursday next, wyr
can ontitnue die considvration of the Bill

urxt week. But the lonaer thle Bill is de-

layed1 the more serious becomes the position
to thle Government from a financial point of
view. That was primarily my object us
nos-ing for the suspension of the Standing
Orders. A Mr. Baxter pointed out, his re-
marks beinge confirmled by the Deputy Presi-
dent, any- iniciler has thle power to move
thle a1djournment of thle debate, arid such a
motion is not likely to he resisted, except for
good cause. It rests with members to say
,whether the debate shall he adjourned.

QuesCtioni put anid pasied.

COMMITTEES FOR THE SESSION.
On motion by the Chief Secretary. Sea-

sional Committees were appointed as foll-
lows:

Standing Orders Coiner itt e-The Presi-
dent,' the Chief Secretar 'y, Hon. J. Cornell,
H7on. C. F. Baxter, amnd Hon. J. Nicholson.

Library Comrmittee.-Tbe President, Horn.
C. F. Baxter, and Hon. G. Fraser.

Printing Con itt ee.-T he President, the
Honorary Minister, and Hon. W. J. 'Mann.

Joint House Covnrit tee-The President,
Hon. J. Cornell, Hon. E3. Hf. Gray, Hon. V.
Hamersier and Hon. Sir Edward ittenloorn.

TEMPORARY CHAIRMEN OF
COMMITTEES.

Tie DEPUTY PRES]DEXT: In accord-
anice with Standing- Order dIN., I nominate
the following mnembers as temporary Chair-
teri of Commtittees during the present se--
som:-Hort. J. -Nicholson, Hon. V. -aners-

Icy and lHon. 1E. H. Gray.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY.

First Reading.

Bill received fromin the Assemnbly and read
a fitrst time.

Second Reading.

TEE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
IV, H. Ritson-West) [4.473 irs moving the
second reading said : The circumstances lead-
ingE to thle summnoning of thle special sessionl
tire t.1irite fresh ins the mind of every- mern-
her. The loss of the Bill to amend and cotn-
tinite thle Financial Emergency Act, 1931.
created a very grrave position.
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Holl. J. Nicholson: It would not have been
created if you had accepted the continuance
of the Act to which this House agreed.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I remartk
that the loss of the Bill-without going into
reasons-

Hon. J. Nicholson: But there was no loss.
The HONORARY MINISTER: I say the

Bill was lost.
Hon. J. N'icholson: Noa, it was not

accepted. It was not lost; this House
granted a continuance of the Act.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I reiter-
ate that the loss of the amending Hill created
a very grave position.

Hon. J. Nicholson: It was really a re-
fusal by the Government to accept.

Hon. L. B3. Bolton: What does it matter?

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: I think the
Act lapsed by emfuxion of time.

The HONORARY M1INISTE.R: The hon.
member may put his own construction onl
the circumstances. He w-ill have the right
to give the House the benefit of his ideas.
All I wish to say is that a position has
been created that should not be allowed to
continue for a moment longer than is abso-
lutely necessary. The Government, after
giving due consideration to all the issues
involved, have presented the Bill now be-
fore us. It is, perforce, different from the
Bill submitted to us last session. That
Bill was an amending and continuance
measure whereas this one must necessarily
take the form of anl original Bill. This Bill
represents an endeavour to Niace thle (;or-
erment in the position they would have
occupied had the Bill of last session been
agreed to. On this account the Bill is more
lengthy than wvas the previous measure,
principally because it includes in their en-
tirety one or two sections which were in-
cluded in the Financial Emergenc *y Act.
and which, of course, did not find a place
in the amending Bill. T suppose I amn er
fectly correct in saving that every mnem-
bey has given very deep consideration and
close study to the provisions of this Bill.
I have no doubt that they fully appreciate
the purport of the proposals contained in
it, but in order to assist members, the Gov-
ernment have caused a very comprehensive
memnorandum to be prepared] and attaecl
to the copies of the Bill thait have beet,
distributed. The memorandum comipares
this Bill with the Financial Emiergency'
Act, 1931, which has now lapsed. In veiw

of that, full] elaboration of the pros and
cons of the Bill may not be necessary at
this juncture, but I consider it my duty
to point out to members the scope and in-
cidence of various clauses of the Bill, very
briefly perhaps, but in view of previous
discussions in this Chamber, sufficiently to
inform members of the reasons for the
G}overnment's introduction of the Bill now
submitted to us. There are few differences
hetween this Bill and the orig-inal Act. The
Financial Emergency Act of 193] was
divided into seven parts and( a schedule.
This Bill is divided into six parts and a
schedule.

Hon. W. J. 'Kann: You have left out the
most important mm rt.

The HONORARY AMISTeRl: From
the bon. member's viewpoint, that may' be
so. The part of the original Act omvitted
from this measure is Part V., wvhich dealt
with the question of lprivate employment.
I do not knowv that there is any reason to
repeat that in season and out of season,
representatives and supporters of the pre-
sent Government have protested agaynst
the inclusion of private employmvnent in the
financial emergency legislation.

Mlember: On what grounds?
The HONORARY MINIESTER: That it

is not the duty of Parliament to interfere
with the fixation of wages of employees
wvho come within the jurisdic: ion of tile
Arbitration Court.

Haln. J. M. M1acfarlane: Not in anl enter-
gency7

The HONORARY MINISTER: Not even
in anl emergency. We say flint the Arbi-
tration Court was established to hear- tlw
evidence for and against a proposal either
for a reduction or for an increase of wages,
or for anl alteration of conditions, and that
the Arbitration Court is in a far better
position to determine whant should be done
than this Chamber or another place would
he. We have adlopted that attitude right
through the piece. This is tile only Par-
liamnent in the Commonwealth that adopted
that attitude. Further, may I again point
out that that action on the part of the
Western Australian Government was eon-
trarv to the desires and decisions of the
Premiers' Conference which evolved what
is now known as the Premiers' Plan. There
canl be no denying that fact. Taking that
in conjunction with the fact that this is the
only State of the Commonwealth where Par-
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liamient has passed legislation of the kind,
I consider we are perfe~ly rjustifled in
omitting that part from this Bill.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Is not this the only
State that reduced rentals and prevented
the collection thereof?

The HONORARY MIINISTER: In addi-
tion I should like to point out that the
Arbitration Act is comprehensive enough to
deal with almost any situation (bhat might
arise affecting private employees. It has

bee, aruedin this Chamber that the Arbi-
tration, Court has not tibc power to do what
has been done by means of the Financial
Emergency Act.

H-on. G. W. Miles: It has not.
The HONORARY 'MINISTER: J should

like to direct the bon. member's attention
to one or two eases dealt with by the Arbi-
tration Court in which it has very defi-
nitely, taken into consideration the financial
position of the industry under review, and
on account of having done tso, has issued
an award quite different from what would
hare been given had the industry been in
a normal or flourishing condition. Yet soe
members say that the court has not the
power to deal with matters of the kind.
May' 1. also remind the House that not only
in Parliament, but on the hustings during
the last election, ttis point was made part
and parcel of the policy of supporters of
the present Government. It was laid down
definitely that we did not agree with this
phase of the 'Financial Emergency Act, and
that at the first opportunity we would takc
steps drastically to amend the Act.

Hon. E. H. Harris: On the goldfields
your supporters said they would sweep the
Act awvay.

The HONORARY INNISTER: I am r-
peating the words of the Leader of the
party when I say that he stated very defi-
nitely, and in a way that could not be mis-
taken, that if his party were returned at
the polls, the Financial Emergency Act
would be drastically amended.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: You put more on
and] take more off.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Yes, 9d. instead of
41/d. in the pound.

The HONORARY AUNISTER: We have
dealt with that aspect from time to tame.
buit in view of the discussions in this Cham-
her, no one can gainsay that the legislation
introduced by ie present Government is a
drastic amendment of the Financial Emer-
gency Act that has been operating during

the last two years. The part relating to
private ejuploynent is probably one of the
most important parts that has been dealt
with since the measure was originally intro-
duced.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: That is so.
The HONORARY MINISTER: McIm-

hers will have a vivid recollection of the
argument that occurred when the original
measure was before us, and they must also
have a full knowledge of the argument that
took place elsewhere.. On that occasion
both Houses apparently' contained the nun>
hers to detennine that, quite irrespective of
what the Premiers' Plan requested, and
quite irrespective of the arguments ad-
vaceed by the Opposition at the time,
private employment should be included in
dhe measure, and it was included.
We are vecry definite in our views upon that
point; therefore we did not include it in the
present Bill. The point was the very basis
of the Bill that was introduced last month.
Hlaving- decided that those who were in pri-
vate employment, and wer-e subject to Arbi-
tration Court awards and agreements, should
bea taken out-side the scope of the Act, we
desired to do the fair thing a nd place other
employees in a somewhat similar position in
regard to the Financial Emnergency Act.
There are many hundreds of emplo yees of
the State wvho are directly subject to Arbi-
tration Court awvards and agreemients, and
who, if they wvere not treated in the same
w.ay' as the last Bill proposed to treat pri-
vate employees, would be receiving a lesser
amiount per week than their colleagues who
were engaged in private enterprise. That
would live an advantag-e to those depart-
ments of the State wvhich employ' ed those
particular employees-. It was therefore
necessary to provide for- then, in the Bill.

Hon. G. IV. Miles: They would be at a
disadvantage.

The HfONORARY AIINISTER: It became
necessary to provide that all per-sons, irr-e-
spective of whether they were employed by
the State or private enterprise, so loing as
they' were direetly' subject to Arbitration
Court awards and industrial agreements,
should be taken outside the scope of the
Act. The Hill before us deals with the ques-
tion of Government emplo 'yees who are sub-
ject to Arbitration Court awvards or' Indus-
trial agreements. Almost in their entirety
they, are excluded from the operations of the
measure. There are a few exceptions. These
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are a few men who are subject to Arhitra-
tion Court awards, and have been awarded
salaries or wages ranging from £C450 to £E700
or £800 a year. In regard to these few
eases we say the men shouldl remain within
the scope of the Act. As we desired to do
thle right thling by other persons who are
employed by the State, hut are not subject
to Arbitration Court awards, it becamie neces-
sarv that we should find a method by' which
we might place those employees of thle State
receiving a limited income per annumi in the
same position as the employees to whom I
have just referred. After a good deal of
trouble, calculation and research, thle Goy-
ernnment, notwvithstanding the fact that it
would cost a few thousand pounds more
than wve had anticipated, dec.ided that thle hune
of demarcation should be those Persolts who
were receiving up to £E2.93 p~er annum as at
the 30th June, 1930. That figure miarks thle
lmit of what is known o., thle automatic

rang-e. Public servants rece-ivin" salaries in
excess of £293 iet' annum almost without
exception are clasiffied onl a fixed salarlY for
a fixed position. The Govern1ment desire to
be equitable in tis matter.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: The civil servants.
do not think it equitable.

Tire HONORARY MILNISTER : There are
some whio do and sonie who do not. We
would indeed be fortunate if we (0ould satk-,fv
all thle wjage and salary3 earnlers inl thle Stat~e
when it wras not possilble for us to aibolishi
the Act altogether.

Hopn. E, 1-H. Harris: DO you think you are
satisfying 30 per Ccitt. Of theml nnw?

The HONORARY MI1NISTEJR: do not
know what the percentage is, We are going
to tire fuill extent of out' financial resources.
We are endeavouring to earry out the plank
of our platform which, I believe, wiil -ive
relief to a large tuirier of people who rile
fuliv entitled to it,

lion. G. AV. \Nlvi',: '_Moro so than in the
ease of thle muen ol the bread lie.

The IIO0NORtARY MINISTER: And mien
on the b read linte I oo, T nre was ai tiiinin

prescrib~ed in the Financial JEmergrency Act
of £185 per anim. Whilst that Act re-
inained onl tire statute-book, it the basic wagre
or the cost of living- happened to rise above
thait amount per annum, the law caie into
force. Under our propos;al, the pl~el who
were taken outside the scope of the Ac:t. 01,

tile people who are outside the scope of this
B~ill. will not ble br~ouglit hack tinder the Act

-even if the basic wage or cost of liviug
does rise above tire tuinimunt prescribed
thetein. I tihink I have nlow dealt with all

canl deal with as regards wage- rslre
workers, who have been affected by the Fin-
atncial Emergency Act. The mtemloranduta to
which I have referred compares clause by
clause, even down to subciauses, with the see-
tioits of the original. Act. If mnembers htave
given aiiv studyi' o the inemoranduxa, they
will appreciate my point when I say that
if this Bill be agreed to in its entiret 'y, it
wtill place us in the same paaition we would
have beetn in had the Finiancial Enacrg-tey
Aet Anmendmnent Bill been agreed to las ses-
sion.

Hon. 0. W. Mi1les: There is no doubt
about that.

The HO-NOY M11INISTER.: Other
itemns, with wich it is necessary I should
deal, are also included in the Bill. First
comes thle superannuation and retiring- al-
lowanices. The part of the Bill dealing with
that question is the samne as the part in
the original Act, had it been amended in
acecordance wvith the last Bill. It gives the
flovertrment the right to deal witht every
case ott its m-erits, and, -where the Governor
may think lit, to allow a concession. Under
thle original Act, the Minister had no Power
to grant. such a thing.

lion. J. J. H-olmues: I would not give thlat
power to any (loverninent.

The HO'NORARY MI11NISTER:; The next
part., dealing withl the redaction of' tort-
g agors! itnterest, is a, very itnpor'ant One4.
When the last Bill lapsed, Section 0 of the-
Act went out with it, together with every
other pars, of thre Bill, A very awkward
situation umight possibly arise unless we
igreed to reinstate by this 13ill that lpar-
ticular section. I do trot know that it. is
necessary for tie to go into details regardl-
ing that section, bttt ver 'y far-reaching
effects would be seen unless the Bill were
agrecd to . I believe from) the discussion
that took place in thtis Chambher last month
that there is not likely to bw much difficulty
in that reg-ard.

Hon. G. AV, -Miles: We are all agreed
abouiq that.

Hotn. E. 1. Harris: flow nmany Covern,-
ment employees would seen,',' at ri. if tire
Bill were passed?

The HONORARY MINISTER: I may*
be able to secure information on that point
later, At least 35 to 40 per cent. of the

44
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enlJlo ,yces of the Government would be
atfec-td by the Bill, that is, taking wages
men and salaried officers into account. Onl
a previous occasion I have supplied to tuein-
bers certain figures that are as accurate
a it is possible for them to be. 'The cost
of the proposel legislation to the Govern-
ment for the remainder of the financial year
would be between £55,000 and £60,000, and
taking it on a per annitum basis, th., amount
involved would] be hetween £C110;000 and
£115,000 at year.

lon. G1. W. Miles: Where will you get
the money?

The HONOlARY MIINISTER:; Fromt
the place from wvhich Are always get money.

I-on. A. Thomson: The poor old tax,-
payer!

The HONORARY MINISTER: I may
tell members that this itemi was taken int o
consideration by the Treas~urer when frairi-
ing, his Estimaties.

lion. G. W. Mfiles: That is news,
The HfONORARY MINISTER: No. it

has already' been stated in this House and
elsewhere.

H.-on. G. AV. Miles: Excuse me! It has
only recently been s'oted.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: While I
know that some members place a lot of
importance onl the fact that one is not abl'
to give accurate figures as to the number
of men affected, and canno't say to a. pouind
what the cost will be, T would point out;
that it is very difficult to arrive at flggures
absoliitely deflnite to the pound.

lion. J. Nicholson; We will give you a
mnargin of £5.

The TIONORARY -MINISTER: I have
already quoted figuires which have a margin
of £.5.00, on the per annum basis. In view
of the financial position of the State and
the changes which take place from month
to month, as wvell as the difficulties we are
faced with from time to time, estimates
which are made as accurate as possible
should be accepted by members. The esti-
mates have been made in ill sincerity, and]
there is no desire on the part of any' mem-
ber of the Government to mislead the House
in any way. These remarks I think cover
the major items contained in the Bill. In
view of the discussion which took place
previously, v it may be wise for me to refrain
froni saving1 anything- more until I have
heard the views of members, so that I mar
repl, .if possible. to the arguments I an -
ticipate they will bring forward on the

second( reading. I cannot, however, conclude
my remarks without referring to an inci-
denut which occurred tt the end of last ses-
sion in connection with the cenf erenoc that
took place between the two Houses.

Hon. E. H. Harris: 'No siurrender!"
The HONORARY 1INISTER: Yes. My

nme has been mentioned in that connection.
One canl infer from the remarks of lir.
Holmes that my integrity and honesty of
purp~fose were brought into question.

Hon. .J. J. Ho1lmes : I never ,aiggLested
such a thing-'

The L~lOAYMINIS1'EiR : There-
fore I feel hound to make sonic vontribu-
tion -to the contros-orsyv which has been
rageing duIn the past wveek or two. First
of all1, 1 do not withdraw one iota from thle
stand 1.took up at that particular time.
I say thaqt the words were used.

Ho n. J. J. IHolmies: On a point of order.
That has been denied by Ine. aid my~ denial
is confBrined b ' the "-I B a rd "report, andi
by the "'H-ansard'" reporter-, sitorthand
notes; and I demand a withdrawal oF the
imputation.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Order!
The point appears to he this: The [Honor-
arv Minister is referring to an incident
which occurred in this Chamber on the last
night of last session wvith regard to some-
thing that is alleged to have been said by
ain lion. member. Since this session opened
there has been a controversy tegarding- the
matter. The hon. member who it is alleged
used certain words ha, said that hie did
not use them: and he has pointed, as sup-
porting his statement, to the ract that the
recognised custodian of what is said in
this House, "Hansard,"' coes not report
him as having uttered them. Therefore it
appears to the Chair that if any hon.
member iS not p)repa red to nee d Mr.
Holmes's statement that he did not use the
words alleged to have been used by him,
.and whii " 'Hansard,"' as printed and cir-
culated anmng hon. members, noes not re-
cord him as having used, the lion. member
who is not prepared to accept that state-
ment, irrespective of what may be at the
back of his head with rezard to wvhat
acetuall 'y happened, pursuing the logical
course should call for the shorthand notes
of the "Hanrsard" reporter Who reported
Mr. Holmes at the time this alleg-ed utter-
anee is supposed to have been madte. That
is the next logical step to take. If the
shorthand notes show that the reporter
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actually reporting at thle time took those
words down, the words not appearing in
''Hansard,'" it is then timue for the House
to intervene and wvant to know whly tile
words do not appear in the report.

Hon. J. J7. Holmes: I do not think, Mr.
Deputy President, that thar mneers the
position. You can gret the shorthand notes
in dlue course, but it is understood that we
are all honourable men in this House.
Whether we areo or not is another matter.
But, I having denied using thtose wvords, I
think the rules of the House compel the
Honorary Minister to wvithdraw the ii-
putation that I dlid use them.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: I was conl-
ing to that, Mr. Holmes. The position of
the Honorary Minister is that hie has to
accept Mr. Hiolmnes's assurance that lie did
not use those words, or else the honorary
Minister has to take the next logical step
and ask for the oiriginal shorthand notes of
what actually (lid take place to be read by
the Chief "'Hansard" Reporter to the
House. I think thle Honorary Mpinister is
as well aware of the situation ats 1. I canl
understand the Honorary Minister refer-
ring to the matter, lecause tilere nas been
some controversy outside the Chamber with
regard to it; but that is the aciual post-
tion.

Honl. J. J. Holmes: The 1-Tonorary Minis-
ter has to obeyv the orders of the Chair.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: 1 have out-
lined the course the H{onorary Iminiker
has to take. He has either to accept Mr.
Holmes's assurance, or lie has to take the
next logicall step and ask for the shorthand
notes.

The HONORARY 3MIXISTERI: The
point I desire to make is this-and I hloile
I am in order in putting the matter in this
way- that the lion, member's statement
that those words do not appear in "Hall-
sard ' is not proof that they were never
uttered.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Order!
The Honorary Minister will resume Iiis
seat, please. In jay tong association with
this Chamber the position has been to
accept "'Lansard'" as a correct report of
the proceedings of the House. If "RMan-
sard'' is quoted against any lion, member
at any time after the close of the session
as evidence of what was said by him, the
holl. member against whom it is quoted has
no alternative but to accept the authority
of '"Hansard." We cannot have two sides

of ''Hansard.'' We have to take "'Ilan-
sard"' as it is written down, and, foliowing
the matter to its natural conclusion, have
the shorthand notes of thle reporter read,
or we have to scrapl it altogether. That is
the position.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I understand the posi-
tion to be this. The Honorary Minister has
to withdraw, or he has to askc for tile short-
hand notes of "Hansard," and If he finds
then that my version is correct lie has to
withdraw then instead of now.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: I mnay
point out that the Honorary Mtinister is

entitled to his owni opinion of anyth01ing; lbut
be is not entitled to air the opinion in this
Chamber if another lion. muember takes ex-
ception to it. The Honorary Minister has
to accept Mr. Holmes' assurance that accord-
ig to the records of this House lie did not
use the words which hie is alleged to have
used.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: I do not like the quali-
fication "according to the records of this
House." "Hansard" took down what I
said; no more, and no less.

Tile DEPUTY PRESIDENT: What I say
is that the Honorary Mlinister hass to accept
the record of the proceedings of the last
session.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: He has to obey the
Chair.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT; Those
records do not show Mr. Holmes as having
used the wvords in question. The Honorary
Mlinister has to accept Mr. Holmes' assur-
ance that he did not use the words, or else
the Honorary Minister has to take the next
logical step and, to use a vulgarism, assert
that "Hansard" is ''cooked," if the words
alleged to have been used can be found in
the original shorthand notes.

Hon. G. W. Miles: I insist that thle Holl-
orary 'Minister obey the order of the Chair
and withdraw.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Give the
Honorary Minister a chance.

Holl. G. W. Miles: He has had a chance,
and he has quibbled.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: 1 am per-
fectly satisfied that the Honorary Minister
will not Pursue that point anly farther, un-
less hie takes the logical step of asking for
thle shorthand notes of "Hansard'' to be pro-
duced.

Hall. 6. W. Mliles; That has nothing, to
do with it. He should obey the Chair.
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The HONORARY MINISTER: I do not
wish to prolong discussion of this point.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: It is a question of the
withdrawal of the statement, not of prolong-
ing the discussion.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Give the
Hfonorary Minister a chance.

Hon. G. W. Miles: He is quibblin.
The HONORARY MINISTER: I want

to disabuse the minds of hen. members be-
fore I go any farther. I am not, to use your
words Mr. Deputy President, suggesting that
"Hansard" is "cooked." I hove no idea at
all of doing that.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Therefore
you accept "Hansard" as correct.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: I have to
accept "Hansard" as correct.

Hon. G. W, Miles: Do you withdraw?
The HONORARY MINISTER: At the

same time, I ens forced into that position.
The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Order!
Hon. G. W. -Miles: Mr. Deputy President,

may I-
The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: No hon.

member is forced into any position in this
Chamber.

Hon. G. AV. M 3iles: I say he should be
forced into obeying the order of the Chair.
He nmnst withdraw.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: I wont to
point out to the Honorary Minister that no
hon. member is forced into any position in
this Chamber. He has to obey the Chair;
or, if he does, not obey the Chair, he Must
abide by the consequences.

The HIONORARY M1INISTER: I propose
to obey the Chair.

Hon. G, W. Miles: Obey it and be a man!
The HONORARY MINISTER: I ask for

a withdrawal of that remark.
Hon. 0. W. M.\iles: I will withdraw it,

but I say the Honorary Minister must obey
the Chair.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: I wilt see
that he dloes.

Hon. G. W. Miles: I hope, Sir, you wilt
see that he does.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I with-
draw my remark.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: I would
like to remind hon. members that when any
hon. member rises to a point of order on
anotber hon. member who has the floor, and
asks that a certain statement made by the
latter be withdrawn, it is only reasonable
to allow the hon- member whc- has made the

statement in) question to withdraw it in his
own way; and if his own way is not satis-
factory, then he can be dealt with.

Hon. G. W. Miles: He had two goes in
his own way.

Hon. T. Moore: We will have Mr. 'Miles's
way now.

The HONORARY M1INISTER: I am
sorry to have complicated matters in this
way. I bave no desire to make this parti-
cular point anl issue in the debate. However,
I did think I was perfectly justified in mak-
ing, a reference to the matter, because I
have been drawn into the discussion, quite
apart fromi any desire that I might
have had to participate in it. I wish
now to reply, if I may, to the re-
ference made by M1r. Nlacfarlanie to me,
acc-using ine of doing certain things in con-
nection. with publicity regarding the same
incident. I wish to riell the lion. member
that if he has been advised to that effect,
he has been sadly misinformedi. I have
never mentioned the matter in any shape
or form outside my immediate circle.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Is the hon.
member referring to something Mr, Mac-
farlane said here or outside?

The HONORA1RY MINISTER: Some-
tiing- recorded in "Hansard." Having dis-
posed of that, I feel that there is little wore
for me to say. I do hope that after the
short recess; we have had, and afl'er the
cal reflection which hon. members have
probably beet] able to bring- to bear upon
the subject matter of the Bill, they will
accept the Gover-nment's point of view, that.
the Governments policy is bound uip in the
Bill, and that this Chamber has no right-
i f I may' use that expression-to dictate to
the Government of the day.

Hfoni. J. Nicholson: Who dictated to
them?9

The HONORARY MINISTER: No right
to dictate to the Government what their
policy should be wvhere the finances of the
State are concerned.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Who dictated that
policyl

Hon. 0. W. Miles: Are we rubber
stamps?

The HONORARY MINISTER: Believ-
ing that, I submit. to hon. members that. the
action of this House on the occasion in
question was equivalent to dictating to the
Government what their financial policy
should be, no'.withstanding the fact that

47
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oniy a few short months ago the Govern- Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM.: Ex-
wient were returned with a majority such as
has seldonm been equalled in the political
history of this State, As a Government wve
pledged ourselves. As h Government wve are
endeavouring ',k carry out to the best of
our ability the promises we mrade in this
direction.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: You should
not have made so many promises.

Thle HONORARY MINISTER: I can-
not hear whant the lion, member says.

Hon. J. Nicholson: That you should not
have made so mnany promises.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Thle 1)ro-
muises we miade we are endeavouring to carry'
out. We have been in office for a few
months only, and the Bill represents an iii-
stalment of our policy in this direction. It
is our intention, as opportunity offers, to
continue to give relief to the various sec-
tions of the communuity who aire suffering
as a result of the operation of the financial
emiergency l.'gisltion.

Hon. Sir Edward 11ittenoom: Where are
you going to get the money fronui

The HONORARY MINISTER: From the
same source as we got it before. I feet I
should not spend ally more time iii speak-
in- to the second reading,, except to say I
hope that lion. member-s wvill, after calm
reflection, realise that there is something eon-
crete in the point of view- I have just put
forwrard, and that they will agree the Gov-
erinnnnt are entitled by virtue of the large
majority by' which they were returned, to
put into operation the policy on which they
were elected. It is for the Government lo
take the responsibility of anything that naty
be the result of putting that policy into
operation. I trust the Bill will, on this
occasion, receive a slightly better recep~tion
than the previous Bill had. I move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. SIR EDWARD WIT 'ENOOM
(North) [5.31] : 1 presume I am allowed to
refer to the remarks made a little while ago
in regard to this question of "no surrender."
Everyonie else has been making remarks
about it.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Order!
The lion. member must resrume Iris seat,
I hope the House will, once and for ail, at
least within tire four walls of this Chain-
bpir, ,-e'ard thnIt malftr as dispoed Of.

case me, Sir, but tis matter of "no stir-
yonder" has been discussed for the last hralf
hour and 1 would like to put mty views on it
before the House.

Hayl. C. F. Baxter: World von like o
surrender?

The D)EPUTY PRESIDENT: Order!
Sir Edward Wittenourt knows of thle Stand-
ing Order which provides that "-len the
President is speaking hie shallI do ,o with-
out interruption.

Hon. Sir EDWARDt WTTfTFNOOM1 I
cannot hear, Sir.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: As anl ex-
President, lie should be aware of that. Stand-
ing Order. I wvaint to clear up) the position
wvith respect to tis matter of "no stir-
render." Those words were alleged to have
been used during last session in this Chain-
her, but tire Honoirarv Minister has accep~ted
tire record in "Hansard" as correct.

Hon. C. B. Williams: You cannot deiny
that I liearud those words.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: 0O-der! The
Honorarw Minister took up a inegative atti-
tude- I pointed out that, if lie carrlied that
to its logical conclusion, and did not believe
that the "Hansard" report "'as correct, lie
should call for tile shorthand notes.

H-on. C. B. Williamis: It is not correct.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: The Hon-
orary Minister has accepted it as correct.

Hot,. C. B. Willianis: He speaks for him-
self; I speak of what L beard.

Hon,. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: Can
I make in' fewv remrarks, Sir?

The DEPU TY P-RJESIDENTf: Yes.
Ho". Sir EDWARD WIT'I'EKOOM: Un-

fonrtun-ately, when the debate took place last
year I was absent through illness. However,
I heard a good deal about the "no surrender"
episode. [ followed the matter in the news-
paper. Thle newspaper distinctly stated that
there was to be 310 surreynder onl thle part
of the Hoyn. Mr-. Holmes.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: What newspaper-the

Hoyn. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: No,
tire "West Australianr." -Mv idea is that
wvhen we go to a toirterence, we should riot
do so iyl a spirit of "yro surrender.''

Hon. C. B. Williams: Tire House is to
b~nme, not the twvo lion.- members.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOMI: I
cannot understand those two nluener bei Ira
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elected to go onl the conference. I go far-
fther and sa - I cannot understand their
accepting thle position.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Order! The
hon. member must resume his seat, As far
as that episode is concerned, the position
is that the words were not used and there-
fore are not recorded in the proceedings of
this House. I will not allow any further
discussion along those lines.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WVITTENOOM
Mlight I ask you one question, Sir? Can
yon say, with your great knowledge, whlether.
if either House demands a conference, either
House call refuse it? If either House does,
what position is the Bill in?

Hon. E. HI. Ha rris : Y'ou arc wasting time.
Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOO'M: You

mind your own business. I ask the question,
if either House asks for a conference and
either House refuses it, what position is the
Bill in?

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: It is always
well to take a hurdle when you actually come
to it. We will take that hurdle when we
come to it.

HON. C. F. BAXTER (East) [5.:34]:
Notwithstanding that the Bill is a very
important and far-reaching measure, the
House has been side-tracked for the last
half hour on a discussion as to whether
certa in words wvere or were not used.

The DEP'UTY PRESIDENT: I hope the
hon. member will get right away from that
matter.

lion. C. F. BAXTER: I hope the words
are forgotten now. Nowv that the Bill is
before the House, I take it our wvhole atten-
tion will be centred onl the amendments to
the Act which expired on the 31st of last
month. It is rather disturbing to find that
a Government who a few months ago were
returned pledged to reduce taxation have
had to impose additional taxation heyond
that wvhich the previous Government were
forced to put on thle people of the State.
on tol) of that, and probably DeVore the
Financial Emergency Bill was before this
Chamber, it was ascertained tflat the Gov,-
ernment could find £110,000, probably more.

Honl. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Why' in-
crease the tax to 9d. in the pound?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER : Why did the mem-
hers of this House agree to a tax of 9d. in
the pound ? Mev amendument miade the
maximanm id. in the pound. The honorary

Minis ir said it was not the dluty of Par-
lanment to interfere with wages.

Hion. G. Fraser: With, wages awarded by
the Arbitration Court.

lHon. C. F. BAXTER: What is the use
of saying that?

Ileu. G. Fraser: I was just finishing the
statement for you.

Honl. C. F. BAXTER: It was mnade per-
missible under the Financial Emergency
Act for the employers to approach the
Arbitration Court to apply for a variation
of awards. The Arbitration Court made
exhaustive inquiries. The fullest informa-
tion was maide available to that court, even
the most confidential information, and the
court did make a variation. For what rea-
son? To enable emnployers to ear ' on in-
dustrv. It would have lbeen a sorry day
tor this State hadl that Financial 'Emer-
gency Act not been passed and had the
Arbitration Court not made the reductions
it did ill wnecs.

Holl. C. B. Williams : Utter nonsense!
flon. C. F. BAXTER: The lion. member

can say that. Hle comes from a district
where things were booming and where the
employers at the time did not take advan-
tage of the reduction in the basic wage.
On the other hall(, they approached the
Goverinent and asked for a redution in
water rates.

Hon. C.. B. Williams: It is the only place
where you can enjoy yourself.

Hion. C. F. BAXTER: There is no ques-
tion that to a large extent State finance
i~s the responsibility of the Government,
but this House has the right to say that
the fintanes should be dealt with equitably.
The Government are finding £E110,000 for
some of he Government servants, those re-
ceiving up to a maximum of £EMS per an-
lia. That is neither reasonable nor equit-
able. If there is any money available for
distribution in that way, it should be dis-
tributed among all the members of the
service. It is often said that the lower-paid
man, the under-dog, is having a very bad
lime. But is he? What is the position of
those onl lower wages now% comp lared witih
their position in 1930? Even with the re-
duction in wages, they are better ol now
than they were then, on account of the
heavy reduction in the cost of living.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Hundreds are living
in tents and scratching for a crust.

Hion. G. AV. -Miles: They should be pro-
vided for.
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Hon. C. F. BAXTXER: Yet we are faced]
with a deticit as great as that of last year,
and each year we ought to be reducing it.
What will be the end of it all? Canl we go
on forever borrowing mioney?

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenooin: How much
is the deficit-SO millions?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER; It is better for us
not to dwell too much on that mnatter. We
can abuse the position by paying away
fJ1,OOO, and to whom?9 To those who are
in employment, in regular, continuous em-
ployment, and whose jobs are secure. The
Minister repeated to-day that the action
of the Government was contrary to the
Premiers' Plan. Are wve to be concerned
with the Premiers' Plan or withi the pro-
gress of the State? That is what we have
to ask ourselves. Every member of this
Chamber,' no matter bow biassed lie mnar
be, must admiit that tile reduc-;ons mnade
under the Financial Emiergencyv Art ,avvd
this Slate from collapse.

lion. C. R. Williams: Utter nonsense!
lion. (, Y. BAXTER: That Act gave

employment to thousands of mnen who
otherwise would be onl Government suisten-
ance tn-day' . During the past few months
there has been somle revival in private ill-
dustry. That is the result of thle reductions
which were mnade, and now the Government
are going to throw it ll] to the winds. What
miust be remembered is that sonie of the
other States, who are our greatest competi-
tors, enjo 'y the advantage of the Federal
basic wage, which is lowver thtan the basic
wage in this State. Still other of thle States
have a basic wage lower tihan ours. Yet, not-
withstanding their advantage, we have to
compete with theml. It matters not what
campaigns are launched for the consumption
of local products, they will be unsuccessful
if our costs are too high. The loyalty of thle
people cannot lie traded upon; if they are
asked to pay more for tile locally-produced
article, then they will buy thle ceaper imi-
ported article. If we are doing something
riot provided for in the Premiers' Plan, what
does it mnatter if the State benefits;? Does it
not reflect credit upon the -State and upon
Parliament? OIt course it does.

lion. C. B. Williams :Whomn does it
benefit?

Hon. C. F. BAXTER :It lbenefits the
whole State.

Hon. C. B. Williams: It does niot benefit
tilt pc'ipie. wh~o have to suffer.

Hon. C. F1. BAXTER : The Honorary
Minister stressed the fact that. the electors
returnted the present Government with a cer-
tain mandate; hut they did not give the
Government free license to do what they
liked. Parliament is here to protect the
people.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoonv: Are all the
el ectors brainy people?

Hon. C. B. Willianis- Yes, or they would
not be electors.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER : Referring, again to
the proposed distribution of money aniongst
sonc of the civil servants, 1 contenid it
should be distributed aioligst all the public
servants, because those in the higher grades
of the service ]have their own expenses to
ineet.' The point is that whilst only a sec-
tion of the Public Service is intended to get
relief under the Bill, the Government turn
ro~Lid to private enterprise and say, "You
must give relief to all the people engaged in
industry." Why this differentiation'? There
has been a great deal said about interfer-
enice by Parliament with the wages section
of the community in the State. Under the
previous emergency Act, the right was given
to employers to approach the Arbitration
Court and ask for a reduction in the wages
paid. The employers had only 12 months in
which to approach the court and they were
obliged to submit to thle court the fullest in-
formnation possible. They had to produce
documents and books to enable the court to
make an adjustnient, and] in certain inldus-
tries a reduction -was made. Why did the
court mnake the reductions? For the obvious
reason of' helping the progress of the State.

Hon. G. W. Miles: To afford tile gireatest
good for the greatest number.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: It has resulted in
an increase of those employed by private
centerp~rise alid a corresponding decrease in
sustenance,

Ron. C. B. Williams: Labour hias paid
more to-

Hon. C. 1P. BAXTER: To somec of their
on people, and the. less the bon, member
says a bout that, the 1)etter. Let us take the
position of the emiployee. He can at any
time approachl the court and put forward a
case for a return to the old conditions. I
believe a numnber of cases aire already before
the court.

Honr. J. J. Holmes: And then it will comie
back to Parliament instead of to the court
for the granting of increases.
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Honl. C. F. BAXTER: If the Bill we are
asked to pass is ag-reed to as it stands, it will
Illeas that a uMber of industries will not be
able to carry onl. There are industries in the
State to whiich a small reduction in wvages
wvill mean perhaps it treble output. Mlany
industries are at present oii the border line,
and the slightest increase inl their cost of
production mighlt have the effect of their
closing down. There is another matter to
consider, and it is that the moment wre revert
to the old conditions, the cost of living will
advance and that wvill affect every section
of the community. It has been the desire
to reduce the cost of living, and it should
come down still further. 'We are facing
such a position that we simply do not know
what the future holds for us.

Hon. C. B. Williams: What about the 301)
per cent, increase iii the price of wool?

Honl. J1. J. Holmes: Is Mfr. Williams ini
order in keeping tip a running fire of inter-
jections?

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: He is dis-
tinetly out of order.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: With regard to the
figures, I do irot inurend to (1uote themn ag-ain
because I dealt with them fairl y fully at the
close of last session a few weeks ago, andl
they are onl record. I repeat though, that
any interference with existing conditions
will mean stagnation in the State.

l. A. M. Clydesdale: Mly grandfather
said that 50 years ago.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: If the hell. mem-
ber were as free as I an,, lie would vote
against the Goivernient's proposals. I chal-
leage him to do so. He is not gamlie to vote
agalinst the Government.

Hon. A. M1. Clydesdale: There is no need
toi challenge anyone who is loyal.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Are these interjec-
tions in order?

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: NO. 'Mr.
Clydesdale is out of order.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: What we must ask
our-selves is whether we are tD go onl
borrowing all the time and increasing our
eosts, the while we know wre are suffria~g
and are lilfely to continue to suffer. How
cain we r;if tine "nqitioni in that way? The

position is miore difficult now than it was
at the end of last session. When the pre-
vious emergency Bill was before us, it was
' matter then of a clause which deleted Part
V. from the Act. Now it is a question of
restori ng what was part V. of the Act which

expired at thie end of the year. Can the
position be so ridiculous; that part and parcel
of an Act which operated for two years
cannot now be put lback?

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Order! We
wvill take that hurdle when we come to it,
though the lteon, member is ina order in re-
ferring to it.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I regret that the
amendment which appears on the addendum
to the Notice Paper is so long, but it had to
be long, and I should like members to go
thoroughly into it. If what was Part V. in
the Act that has lately expired is not again
included in rte Bill "'e are now discussing,
il.sastrous results throughout the State will
follow~ and those results will affect every inl-
dustry. Members should realise the dles1)er-
ate position u'e are in at the present time.
There will have to lie a great deal more than
ain increase, in the price of wool before we
canl get out of our troubles. Notwithistand-
ing the statements that have been made by
the 'Minister for Works who had charge of
the Bill in another place that the Govern-
inca t we re deteriined to take a tiroin stanrd,

inlbe; s in this House willI agree with we
when I say that the Bill must go back with
Part V. included, if it is desired to save the
State.

Hon. C. B. Williams: No surrender again.
Hon. C. F'. BAXTER: Reference was made

by the Premier to the members of this Chan,-
ber who are about to retire, and hie declared
that those mnemlbers should not take an active
p~art in the consideration of a Bill of this
nature.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: We are not takingo
that seriously.

Hon. C. P". BAXT ER: A member is a
amember until lie has actually retired, and I
am astonished at thle Premier, who is the
leading manl in this State wrhere politics are
concerned, making such anl assertion. I hope
that those members of this House who have
nlot gone away for a trip will not take the
slightest notice of tine Premier's remarks.
There will be a great deal said in Committee
reg-arding- the necessity for saving the State.
This can only be done by standing firm and
seeing that Part V. is restored. The Gov-
ernment may claim some right to deal with
the Public Service, but they' can claim no
right to say wvhat shall be done by private
industry, especially when there seems to be
lurking behind that claim the thought that
whether an industry is to sink or swim, it
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must be forced into doing what the Govern-
ment desire.

Hon. C. B. Williams: You claim the rigt-i
to tell the Arbitration Court to doa it.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The Government
did not reduce wages, hut left it to the good
sense of the Arbitration Court to say
whether it was necessary to make a reduc-
tion in any particular industry. The court
in its wisdom did make reductions, and those
reductions proved of great assistance to the
State. I urge members to stand firm and
declare that Part V, must go back.

HON. A. THOMSON (South -East)
[5.56] : Mr, Deputy President-

Hon. C. B. Williams: Now we shall hear-
the "no surrender" stand.

Ban. A. THOMSON: The Minister told
the House that we were passing through a
very serious position. I realise that at grave
res5ponsibility is placed on the members of
the Legislative Council, and whilst there has
been a considerable amount of political
propaganda, I certainly think that we nmst
face the pbsition, not because the Govern-
mient have a mandate from the people, enl
.not train the point of view that one sec-
tion of the community must derive special
benefits. The real duty that devolves upon
'he memnhers of this House is to consider
what is best for the State as a whole, and I
shall approach the subject3 not flippantly.
but seriously.

Hon. C. B. Williams: You could not be
flippant, you have not a free mind, and
you are not capable.

Hon. A. THOMSON : If that interjection
hial come from a responsible member of the
House. I would have asked you, Mr. Deputy
President, to order its withdrawal, but com-
ing from the source it did, it is not worthy
of notice.

Hon. C. B. Williams: You have proved
it.

lion. A. THOMSON: We are certainly-
agreed that the position is serious as far a9s
this particular class of legislation is con-
cerned.

Hon. C. B. 'Williams: Yours is personal
animosity to the Labour Party.

Hon. A. THOM NSON: The position ats T
view it is that a responsibility rests upon
the shoulders of the Government. They
defini~ely said, "We must have this Bill or
no Bill at all?' Is that a spirit of corn-
promise? I want to approach tb3e position
in a spirit of compromise, if it is possible

to do so. I hove, Mr. Deputy President, you
will appreciate the fact that 1 have been
traduced in the Press, and attacked by the
Premier and the Miuister for Works, while
derogatory statements have been published
in the country newspapers. In those eir-
cumstances, I trust you will permit me to
refer to one or two points regarding the
conference of managers in the closing hours
of last session. I have been for mciv years
a membher of Parliament and I alwatys
understood that what took place at confer-
ences of managers rep resenting the two
Houses was not divulged beyond the four
walls of the conference room. Despite that,
I find tlho'; statements have been made re-

grding what took place in conference. It
has been said chat Mr. Holmes and I left
the conference and sought permission to re-
sign our positions as managers. It is true
that we conferred with the President of the
Legislative Council. who told uis that n-e
Zould not resign. Although it was carefully
omitted, it is also true that I definitely and
distinctly said that we had to pursue at
course that we considered was in the in-
teres of the State and that wve had to stick
to our job. For political purposes only, it
has been broadcast throughont the State
that we wvent to the conference room pledged
to certain action, and that we could not
retire fromt the position we took up. The
best reply' to those a-ssertions is that 'Mr.
Holmes mid I, seriously viewing our grave
responsibilities, strove for four hours, as far
a,; was humianly possible, to find a way out
of the difficultly.

Hon, E. H. Harris: And the other mana-
gers couild not meet you?

li-on. A. THOMSO'N: They would not.
nioct our views. It is all very fine for mem-
hers of the Legislative Assembly and also of
this House to say that we were adamn:t
end would not, budge.

Hon. C. B. Williams: You said that!
Hon. H. J1. Yelland: Did you offer an~y

compromise?
Hon. A. THOMSON: After four' hours

of debate, Mr. Holmes and I retired
in order to confer, arnd to endeavour to find
.sonic way of overcoming the difficulty. 'We
recognised our responsibility as members of
Parliament to safeguard the finances and
to conserve the interests of the people as a
whole. On one hand, the Goverament de-
sired £11.5,000 for a section of the civil
servants, and, on the other hand, ire realised
that all the benefits that the private em-
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ployers had derived under the Financial
Fhrrergeic 'v Act, which had increased em-
ploynient, were to go by the hoard. Iii
thoise circumostances, the attitude of the Gav-
ci rment was: Heads we win, tails you lost.
We were told that the Government would
have to liad £350,000 if the managers did
not omne to an ;,-,reent. They refused to
continule tire Act for another 12 months.
Therefore, I cons~ider the resporisiibility for
thre atItitjude of "no coinproiniise l ies elun Ily,
ifot mhore, with the Government than with

-Mr. Hlmnes or rue. 1 wish to refer briefly
to one statenment that was made by the
Minister for Works. He said-

After tihe conference had protceded for
sone hou rs, and agreemnreit was found to be
imipossible, Messrs. Holmnes and Thromisoni said
they would? like to resign from tire conference
because thle, Ii:d corruniitted themiselvyes to a
policy of no comnproi'se. Tire coniference ari-
Joun icc to allow thein to conslult the I'resi-
(lent of the Legislative Ciounil (Sir John
Kirwn), rid threv asked Iris pe rmnissions to
ies ign. Ile upbranided the'In for havilng beeni
so fool ishi as to miake tire sti Iernerits they did
prior to elect ion, anrd told t Incur that it wits
constitutionally impossible for, themi to resign.

lIn broadcasting that statement, there was
a delilberate breach of confidence.

N-orn. J. J. Holmes: And the sbr teieirt
was not true.

i-on. A. THOMSON: 01 course not. We
certainly retired and the Honorary Mini:-
ter caine withr us when the mnatter was to
be discussed. I ann sure the Honorary 'Min-
ister is lionourable enough to confirm my

a itennrenrt in the P-resident' roonm. that ee
wonuld liame to carry on with the job.

The Honorary, Minister: That is all right
lint what someone else said was also cor-
ret.

Itou. A. THOMSON : Sometimes half
I ,uths are riot quite correct.

The Honorary Mfinister: On a point of
order. 'Mr. Thomson has only) quoted half
truthis. I do not desire to be drawn into
ally discussion regarding wvhat took place ini
tie conference room. I suggest to Mr.
Thomson that lie desist; otherwise I will
have to disclose the other half.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: And I will disclose
llre other hll, too.

Tlhe I EPIUTY PRESIDENT : I think
Mir. Tlrnson has gone sufficieritly far for
his purpose. Boiled down, the position is
liat, aii li amt of soirethinag allegped to have

been said v-hen managers were being ap-
po1ilited loy the Council, tire House has die-

tidled to accept the report in "Hansard"
regarding what was said on that occasion.
The Honriary Minister has accepted the
"Harisard" report, and that being, so, it
means that tire words complained of were
riot uttered.

Hon. A. THOM.NSON: I was pointing out
that 'Mr. Holmes and 1 retired from the con-
ference roomi to confer with yourself, Mr.
Deputy President, and the President of the
Conil, arid thn I was almost immediately
after~ we had met the managers fromi another
place It will be seen that there is a great
difference there. I also take exception~ to
another statemnent unade by thre Minister for
Works-

Because of the pledge mnade by Messrs.
Holnies and Thronmsoni to tire niremabens of the
Council whno hla 0eected them, the couintry

wsin its present serious posit ion.

Hon. E. H1. Harris: Can you tell us on
whiat poinits the mairngers of the A ssent-
ly wire prepared to give way?

Harl. A. THOMSON: No. I desire to
aibide by the traditional attitude regarding
conference marfters and will not divulge anv
such inrformnation.

The J)EPUTY PRESIDENT: I aur glad
that te hnr. miember inade thamt ardmnission.
because if he had not, I would certainly
rave endeavoured to make him refrain from
doing so.

Hon. A. THOMNSON: And you woul,[
have acted properly. There has been ta
great deal of misrepresentation about this
inatter, and it is seriously affecting nie in
the country areas, particularly in my own
Province. It is but coimnon justice to my-
self that I be given an opportunity to makie
an explanation.

Hon. C. B. Williams: You must be more
careful in future.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: There are
a couple of Stranding Orders respectin7
which Mr. Williams would do well to lie
careful.

Hon. A. THOM1SON: Then again, I
find that the views of Labhour, ilpCearinz
beneath the name of Mr. F. C. L. Smith,
MI.L.A., have been broadcast throughout thre
country, districts. T have a ropy of thle
"Albanyv Advertiser' of the 2nd Januaryv in
11vhichl an article appeared under Mr. Soith's
name. It contains the following--

This sectioii, which comprises a few Labouir
renegades, who, with the natural attitude of
the a posta te, are ini the mrain uneonpronars-
higl, hostile no0w to Labour legislation, sets
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up a type of opposition that even closes the
door to reason, rather than take the risk that
reason should prevail. Take, for instance, the
appointment of managers to confer with the
managers from the Assembly on the disagree-
ment arising oat of the Financial Emergency
Act Amnidment Bill. This surely was a
gathering for discussion that should haVe
beeni approached with a mind open to convie-
tim,. But it was not so approached by the
majority of the managers fromn the Legisla-
tive Council. The proof of this assertion
would not have been available had not the
Hon. J. J. Holm~es, M.L.C., risen in his place
prior to the taking of the ballot to elect the
managers of the Council and, after reminding
the members of how he had looked after the
finances of tile State for the past 15 years,
assured themi that if he was elected to the
conference of managers, his attitude would
be uncompromisingly one of no surrender.
The Hon. A. Thomson, M.L.C., followed. He
proceeded in an endeavour to outdo his fellow
member-

Ho,,. A. M~. Clydesdale: Impossible!

Hon. A. THOMSON:-
-in convincing those present of hlis juten-

tion to prove impervious to reason. He eonm-
formed so precisely with thec previous speaker
that it alniost suggested rehearsal.

Unfortunately I did not. have a copy of
the "Hansord" report at the time. I again
desire to place on record what I stated when
managers were appointed to meet those rep-
resenting another place. M 'y statement,
according to the "Hansord" report, was-

I should like to make a personal explana-
tion. I wish to indicate that if the Comm~ittee
decide to elect me one of the managers, T will
adopt the same stand as Mr. Holmes has
forecast.

Hon. C. B. Williams: And what was that?
Hon. A. THOMSON: If Mr. Williams de-

sires to be fair-generally speaking, I think
he is very fair-be will acknowledge that I
did not make the statement that Mr. F. C. L.
Smith, M.L.A., attribuites to me, a statement
which has been broadcast throughout mn'y
province. Ini reply to the suggested uncom-
promising hostility of my attitude towards
Labour, may I quote my remarks in the
Cou:,cil on the 21st December1 when I said-

If the Government are in the happy posi-
tion of having an extra £1.15,000 at their dis-
posalI I hope it will be distributed amnongst
the unfortunate unemiployed, and not amongst
people who are sufficiently fortunate in these
difficult times to have a permanent job.

Thus is swept away the much vaunted mnis-
representation regarding my uncompromis-
ing hostility to Labour. My words show

that I am not antagonistic. I entered the
conference of managers with anl honest and
sincere desire to do what I considered to he
right. Onl the one hand, there was a ques-
tion of £115,000 and private employers de-
prived of the benefits of the Financial
Emnergency Act; onl the other hand, it was a
question of £350,000, with the private em-
ployers still suffering ai a result of being
excluded from the Act. Inl view of my atti-
tude, I strongly resent the statements that
have been made for poltical purposes only.
Those who know nme, know the assertion to
he contrary to tile facts. They know that I
am not opposed to decent wages being paid.
For mnany years I was an employer of lab-
our onl a 'big scale, and the men who
worked for me were satisfied with their
lot- They recognised that I was a good em-
ployer because sonmc of them remained with
ine for 30 years. I knew I had good men,
and I required their services for that period.
There must have been mutual satisfaction,
or that position could not have continued.

Sitting suspenzdedt from 6.15 to 7.30 pn..

Hon. A. THOMSON: I wais expressing-
regret, that for political reasons I had bee,,
accused of adopting a hostile and un-
comtprouising aittitude to Labour. Surely~
we ena approach this subject imibued with
the desire to meet the needs of the State.
We have heard mnuch about equality of sacri-
flee. The preamble to the Bill contains the
following- words:-

A plan was agreed upon for re-establishing
the fin ancial stability of the Commonwealth
and States and restoring industrial and gen-
eral prosperity by means involving a Commnali
sacrific.

No Government exeplt that of the Common-
wealth has been in a position to restore any
of the reductions made under the Premiers'
Plan. We asked the people of Western Aus-
tralia to make a common sacrifice, and it can
truthfully be said that all sections responded
well, if not cheerfully. Even though the
newly elected Assembly would place the
people of Western Australia in the position
of having to make a second sacrifice, surely
it is the duty of the Council, if possible, to
preven t that happening.' If we continue in
the direction indicated by the Government,
the tine wlvl soon, conie when wye shall have
to make drastic retrenchments in the public
service and drastic curtailments to other s er-
vices, as well as to call upon the people to
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mialke additional sacriles. The Government
cia i that they have a mandate from the
pl e, and thiat it is the Govern menit's
responsibility to find] tile add~itionafl m ioney
requr ed under th is measure. I di ffer from
tha t view. It is out, duty to satfe-guard the
interests of tile taxpayers if we believe that
all undue butirden is l ikely' to be im posed
upon them. While the Government mar
claimn that they hlave a lma ndate for thei r
action, T also claim tha t f have a mlanidate
float mny eleeto'. f was retutrned pledged
to Oppose ally' increase in taxation, anid I
was also pledged to do my best to ensure that
the desp erate position of thle primary pro-
ducers received attention. So far thle Gov-
crel'nlt have not shown all%' evidence of
intention to extend relief to that section of
workers, who, so far from being oil the basic
Wage, arie in a vf'I' parlous position. WithI
tile exception of wool thlis 'year, all primarY
eollIliodi ties are at the lowest triee level
touched at anty tune duho ifln li resideni-e in
Western Australia, attil L )lave beeti here for
40 -yeats. The prices being- olitained by the
producers of whteat, butter', potatoes, eggs
and~ fiuit ale SI, low that, unlessi al improve-
mealIt ocur voS V, v ool], there will be nothinjg
but filtlalciatl hantkl'iljtt'y for thenl. I hlave

a(it'Vto 1lerfotlll to thle whole of the p eople
of' tile StaIt'e, antd [ deplore the feeling that
tile Rill lasi enlgendered. So far as is
humla nly p ossib~le, we sh~ould approach thle
colIsidela ition of thle Bill itt a slpirit of
"Comle let us reason together," and should
jointly' consider whlat is deemied hest for the
we1 I-beingr of tile State. If we call redute
the deficit, provide profita ble employment
for the workless anid (10 whatever lies in our-
pow'er to secure a payabidle price to otr
priiarv producers for their comimodlities , a
mneasure of this kind will not long he re-
qiired. [ agree with aI view expressed by
the niember for -North -East Fremntle (Mrll.
Tonk'in). who, "'hen the measure was being
discussed ill another place. voiced the fear
that its passinlg might affect the starving
and tile worqikless. I lnl proud to Iliect that
halOl. memt)ber Oil (roii 101ron ond. Let uts
analyse the G ovenment' p JroposalI. A st)
of £115,000 is proposed to lie hlanded out to
men who are already' ill constant emiploy-
itent. If tihat suin1 were diistribute,], asI
should like to see it di-tributed, it would
piovide work on full] time at £3 per week for
737 men for a wthole year. I want the people
of Western Australia to relise my position.

WheVw gave tile Governlent aulthoity to
increase tile finIancialI enmergency tax up to
Od. ill tile pound, we did so on a distinct
utnderstanding-a -statement made in this
House by thle Chief Secretary that the
mney 'Was absolutely required to provide
wvork for the uneiluloved. If the Govern-
mlent have £115,000 available, it would be
farl better to spend it onl providing work for
a whole 'veal- for 737 WCII ratherothan hand
the mioiney to ntll wrho already have constant

lpl ilient. To slpend the money as I have
sugested Would mtean thtat a greater sum
would hie pu11t into cir-culation. Ta turallv the
Prmofile t'lll) are' fortutnate enough to .have
conistan t wtor'k an alw~ays (10 with A little
onsore 'Ioiley' , but conttrast thteir' Position with
that of thousands Of me"i who to-day are not
receiving thle equivalent of the basic wage
forl fill] time work. If we said to 737 men
that we could give them £3 per week for a
full] year I think they would reply, "Thank
God for at least one constructive act." As
I stated when discussing the Bill of last
session, 'f tile money is available, it shlould
be ,civen to the wto,'kless instead of to those
who have constant eflmployment, If that
were done, 737 thenl would imminediately be
"'title [icee of the dole whlich, unfortunately,
tile ' ae ILeoni pelled to d raw at present. If
the nmoney were mtade a va ilable to men who
have ft leave their hlomies and go into the
bUisli to find work, thley% wvould be much hap-
pier- and their position Would be im~proved.
'VTh Elonoaty Minister stam ted that the Pre-
otier took th £115,000 into consideraioni
w'len prep~aring his Estimates. I have
searchedI diligently for a reference to that
amount; I hare endeavoured to find men-
tion of it whlen the Estimates were submit-
tedl to another place, or when the Bill em-
bodying the Estimates was presented to us,
but I have failed to find any reference what-
ever to the amount. I stated on the 21st
December that the alterations to the Finan-
cial Emergency Act proposed by the Gov-
ernmlent constituted a distinct breach of
faith with, this House, and I still aaintailn
that I gravely doubt whether this Hotuse
would have agreed to increase the emergency
tax tip to 9d. in the pound if we had thought
that the Gover'nmnimt illtenlded to bring downl
thlis piece of legislation. The Chief -Secre-
tarv told us that £317,000 was required from
the financial emergency tax and that, if it
were not granted, we would have to fatce a
deficit of £1,250,000. There are some people
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who state that we have turned the corner.
I wish I could agree wvith them. I admoit that
there is a slightly better feeling abroad and
that the increased price of wool has ini-
proved the outlook for the people eng-aged
in the sheep industry, but all other sections
of primary producers have nothing but baink-
ruptcy staring them in the Lace. Very few
people under the group settlement scheme,
onl which the State has expended close on
L10,000,0)00, are in a position to meet their
interest bills. That is due to no fault on
their part; the price of butter fat is lower
than ever it has been. The samte tijllienlit
position confronts the wheatgrowers. Though
E rave not lost faith in the future of West-
ern1 Australia, I still contend that the State
hans not yet turned the corner. I stood firm
onl thle 21st December last. I said then, and
[repeat now, that if the Government are

it) the happy 1)ositou of having, anl extra
£115,000 at their disposal, I hope the money
will be distributed amongst the unfortunate
uemiployed, and not amiongst those who ar',
lucky enough in these difficult times to have
permanent positions. . support the second
reading, but I hope the Government will
agree to meet this House inl some way. it
wve can meet iii a spirit of compromise, miuch
good may be accomplished. I hope that in-

stead of men, who are honestly endeavouring
to do what they think is best for the State
as a whole being imisrepresented purely for
political Purposes, -all sections of this House
arid another place wvill itry' as far as is
humanly possible to work together to extract
Western Australia from the present unfor-
tuniate parlous piosition in wvhich it finds
itself.

HON. G. W. MILES (No'rtlf) [7.16]
Although I took no part in the debate onl
the previous measure, [ should now like to
make my position clear. I wish to thank
the Press for the compliment theyN paid me,
as wvell as liy colleague Mr. Rose. in giving
prominence to the part we took in record-
ing our votes bitt inl refra iing from talk-
ing. Onl that occasion I followed my col-
league 31r. Holmes, and was pleased to lie
in his comupa ny in thle stand lie took up). The
Premiers' Plan was started two years too
late. I wish to pay a tribute to the late Sir,
Robert Gibson for the prominent part lie
took in saving this country from going alto-
geother onl the rocks. One section of the local
Press published some Liarin ziIeadl i nCS re-

ferriug to "Thre Wages Cut," and to thle
Legislative Council hlaving taken the business
out of the hands of the Gioveriinment. That
section of the Press misled the public. It
wvas not a wagres; cut, it was a restora-
tion of wages. TIme Legislative Con cil
re-enaicted the emnergency legislation. if
anyone was to blame it was the Government
for imot coifin~g to a1 c~lilprlislie withl time
Couincil. The Bill was dropped throtugh no
fault of t his Chamber. L ami proud of time
vote I cast onl that occasion, and proud, too,
of the action taken by this Chamber iii let-
ting, the people of the counitrv see time exac
Position as% it Stands.

Hon. C. 13. Will inms: It will suit inc if
they stick.

lHon. G. IV. MILES: This House lias no
option but to pass the Bill, wvith amnendmrents.
This is the Position as it seemns to ate. Let
Inc take the fit-st part of time performanice of
the Goveinnment in regard to financial enera-
ency. They wvent to the Loain Council whtich
gra nted th em anl extra £100,000, onl the
understanding that they would budget fori-
defiit of £:750.000. 1 un mderstand that "-ais
the underta king given by thle Premuier at the
first Loan Council meeting lie attended aftter
his election. That ledged the Government
to live within their income. The Honorary
Mlimi isir slutted to-nighlt that they hald pio-
vidted for this amiount o t1£110,000 onl the
Estimiates, hut thmat was, never an noniced to
the Public

The loimorarY Minister: That is not whiat
I said.

Hon. G. W. MILES: I understood the
Honoramyv Minister to sayv that. tile Premier
hadl already provided for this when hie was
framing his Estimates.

The Hoiiorary Minister: That is so. I
quoted anl amount of between £:110,000 alnil
X1 15,000 for the full year. Members nughlt
take that into consideration. We have
passed t li 'al -Yenr al-pa d.

Hon. G. W. M ILES : I an, taking- the f1 l
Y-ear iimto account.

The Honorary Minmister: The Estimates are
subiitted to cover the financial yea r.

Hon. G- W. MILES: We )lave beaird a
lot about the mianda te that was given to the
G overnimenit h) tile people. , unlderstand
the Preinier said that drastic amendments
would be maide to the emergency legishi tion.
I take it the second p)erformnace came when
the - introduced the enirgericy tax Bill], a
draisti amnidmtlnent. I was in act-ant wvith
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that taxation mea~ure, but I maintain it
should have been lbronght down by the AMit-
cliell Government in 1930). We wvould nor
thlen hav-e found ourselves in the position
that we oucupy to-day.

Hall. .1. J. Holmes: They would[ have
spent it all1.

Hon. G. W. MILES: We should not have
had the volume of unemployment we have
to-ilay' had there been in power a Govern-
lunt strong- enough to tackle the position.

Ifwe had been led by a statesman of the
courage of Sir (George Turner, duirinzg thle
cri~is in Victoria in the nineties, tis, country'
would not havye been, in the posit ion it is in
to-day.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: And would not have
been running a lottery to keep out of debt.

Hon. A. 2.% Clydesdale; The most awful
piffle in tile world.

Honl. G. W. 32ULES: What is?
loii. A. AL Clydesdale: The way some of

you talk.
lion. G. W. 21TILES : When I have flu-

ished the lion. member can have his sa v. If
lie can enilighten thle taxpayers more than I
can, hie will have his opportunity' . Let hini
get onl his feet when the time conmes. He
will probably get somecone to type his speedh
for him and will then rend it.

Tb0 DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Order!
Hon. G. IV. MILES: These unseemnlyv in-

terjections are out of order. I am one of the
silent menibers of the House. I have given
other members every opportunity to talk,
And nowv I am going to have my say for a
few idinutes.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Hear, hear! I sup-
pose it is your owns Speech You are maiking?

Hon. G. W. MILES: It is not typed for
mc by someone else. I agree that the finan-
cial emergency tax should have been intro-
dulced years before. It was understood by
this House that it we agreed to pass that
tais, there would be no other interference
with, the emnergency' legislation. If that was
the ulnderstanding. and I think it was, it was
a question of practically obtaining tile tax
under false pretences by inducing the Coun-
cil to agree to it. It was stated that if there
was any surplus it would go towards reduc-
ing the deficit, and not paid to a section of
the Civil Service.

Honl. C. 1B. Williams: Where did you get
ORO[?

lion. G. W. 1ILES: When the ta'c
measure wvas going throughI I do not think

thle Government hadl any idea of bringing
down this amending legislation. They were
stampeded into it by the Trades Hall and
the socialistic element of the Labour Party.

Ion. C. B. Williams: The communistic
portion.

Honl. G. IV, MILES: Not by the right-
1hinking sect ion.

lion. C. B. Williams: By thle communists.
H~on. 0. W. MILES: I take exception to

tile arrog~ant Ianner in which the Minister
fo- arks introduced the amending

Bill in another place last session. When
tile Laider of the Opposition asked
where tile nionley was to come from,
he liard the audacity to say it had nothing to
dTo with the Leader of the Opposition,
although hie was a representative of the tax-
payers, but that the Goveranment would find
the motley. Who are the Government? The
taxpayers of the country! We, too, in this
House represent the taxpayers. Before we
agree to this Bill it is the duty of the Gov-.
ern~ment to tell us where the money is to
come. frtm. The Government through this
Bill have ,et out to placate a section of the
Civil Service, lien receiving Os. above the
basic waige. I understand it is to benefit
Rtca receiving from £184 to £293 per annual.

Hall. C. 13. Williams: They arc very
wealthyN, are they not?

I-aon. G. IV. 3ILES: I agree with Mr.
Thoinsoti. If the Government have £110,000
to spend, their duty. is to hland it to the
Minister for Emiployment, who every day
and through every issue of the tlewspaper
states that lie is trying to find money
for the uniemlployed. Thle money could
be used for reproductive works. Ac-
cording to the Mlinister's statement,
there are .3,000 families onl sustenance
to-daly. That money could better be spent
by employing those people on reproductive
;vorks. For instance, a sewage farm could
be established. That would be a reproduc-
tivc work and this beautiful river of ours
would 110 longer be polluted. A certain
numnber of the unemployed could be sent out
into the country to destroy vermin. That
would be a work of great national benefit,
and would help not only the wheat farmer
but the lumper as well. The Leader of the
House the other day talked about the man
on the breadline being protected. The Honl-
orary Mlinister spoke in the same strain, as
also did other members of the West Pro-
vinee. One would think they were the only
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people who had any consideration for the
man on the bread line. I should like to
know if they are sincere in the arguments
they used. I have heard Mr. Tom
Moore talk on the same lines. He spoke
as if he specially represented the man on
the bread line. Where does his consistenev~
come in when he follQws a Government that
will take £C110,000 to give to men who are
already receiving between £200 and £300
a yearq We are told that 3,000 families are
still on sustenance. Where is the consis-
tency of tic so-called representatives of the
mien ozi the bread line?

Hon. C. B. Williams: I thought you were
worrying about the private employees.

Hon. G. W. MILES: The Government
have appointed a disabilities committee to
prepare a case for submission to ONc Fed-
eral1 Government with a view to securing a
further grant for Western Australia. What
will that committee say when they come to
put~ their case before the authorities?

Hon. C. B. Williams: We are going to
secede.

Hon. G. W. MILES: The Federal Gov-
ernment will say, "You have £110,000 to give
your employees; you do not want any far-
ther concessions from us." I should
like to quote front the table which
the disabilities committee are prepar-
ing to put before the Federal Gov-
ernment. This deals wvith the approxi -
mate amount of revenue collected by the
Commonwealth in Western Australia. Un-
der the heading of Direct Taxation we find
-Incorie tax, £980,000; laud tax, £10,000:;
entertainment tax, £12,000. The last-
named tax has been handed over to us
by the Commonwealth, and the State Gov-
ernment are now collecting it. Other itemis
are: Estate duty, £39,000; sales tax, £497,-
000; Customs and Excise, £E1,835,000 (on
a population basis): other revenue, £232,-
000; a total of £E3,701,000 that the Comjmon-
wealth 41overiuent are collecting' from
Western Australia. Then there is expendi-
ture by the Commnonwealth in and ona be-
half of the State; contributions towards
interest on State debts, £474,000; contribu-
tions towards sinking fund on State debts,
£119,000; special grant, £300:000. That
£300,000 has since been increased by 92 00,-
000 compared with, what the Mitchell Go-
erment obtained and another £100.000 which
the Colli kr overn men't obtained, making a
total of £600,000. Other items are: Grants

for roads, £348,000; invalid and old age
pensions, £C678,000; war pensions, £731,000;
zuaternitv allowances, £28,000; bounties,
£73,000; interest on transferred properties,
including post office, £15,000; post office
profit, £C13,000; total, £2,753,000. Further
items are, depar'tmental expenditure,
£711,000: unemployment relief, £16,000;
war interest and sinking fund, etc., after
deducting interest repaid by States on
loans for soldier settlement, £829,000; losses
on railwvays on a population basis, £52,000;
territories of the Commonwealth, £49,000;
a total of £4,410,000. Then there is pro-
vision for payment of invalid and old-
age pensions, 1932-33, £84,000, mkin~g
a total of £4,494,000. This rep'-e-
seating a benefit to Consolidated Rev-
enue of £793,000. The benefit per
head of population is £C1 17s. 7d.
That is the benefit which Western Austra-
lia derives from the Commonwealth, and
I am quoting a table wvhich, is being sub.
initted in support of the case for a bigger
Commnonwealth grant. The table should be
submitted by the Cononwealth as a Tea-
son why the State should not in future
gt so much as it got in the past. There

is another table setting out the revenue col-
lected by the Comimonwealthi-13,701,000,
less Customs nod Excise duties as per ap-
pendix 29, £1,835,000, leaving a balance ot
£1,866,000: pluls actual Customs and Ex-
cise collected in Western Australia, £1,794,-
539. ibhis is the point I want to make. It
is stated here that if Eastern States im-
ports were subject to the same duties and
charges as overses imports, the imuuont
wvould be £2,'548,000, making a total of
£6,208,539 : leaingit, les.s Comnmon wel tli
expenditure of £C4,494,000, a surplus avail-
able to the State Treasury of £1,714,539.
If the taxpayers pay an extra £2,548,000 in
Customs, the State will have a surplus of
some £1,700,000. That is the case which
is being put tip to the Disabilities Royal
Commission. The Federal Government
should turn this State down with a thud
and give it no further consideration w~hat-
ever.

The Honorary Minister: Should not the
lion. member quote, in eonju action with
those tables, the statements of the comimit-
tee that compiled them?

Hon. C. W. MILES: Yes, bait those are
lie figures in the tables as tbev stand

there.
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The Honorary Minister: Why not quote
the statements?

Hon. G. W. M1ILES: Surely the Hlonor-
ary Minister does not expect me to read
the whole of the report?

Members: No.
Hon. G. W. )MLES: In this State we are

paying higher wages than are paid in other
States, and higher workers' compensation.
South Australia has 50 per cent, more
population than Western Australia, and
Western Australia has 40 or 50 per cent.
more members of Parliament than South
Australia, and pays them about 50
per cent more salary than South
Australia pays its memibers. Agani, we pay
less taxation thin iiis paid in thre other States.
Yet tile secessionists, or I wvill snY the p)eople
who think of going to the Coinion-
wealth-

lb,,. A. Thomson : Is this ail anrti-
seccssion speech?

Hon. G. %W. MKILES : No; but 1 want to
show, as between the State and the Commni-
wealth, wvh the Western Australian Govern-
mneat should not earmark X1010,0010 to be
given to a section of their supiporters instead
of being used to reduce the deficit. I had
thle pleasure of meeting anl ex-Federal
Treasurer before the present 'State Govern-
men t came inuto power, and [ told lhimjii t
private opinion, that the only way to get the
people of Western Australia to realise the
position was to refuse them any further
credit.

Members: Oh!
Hon. C. B. Williams: What a patriot!
Hon. G. WV. MILES: I a"' out to save

Western Australia from itself. The p~reselit
Government, like tire Mitchell Governmient,
will borrow from anyone at aly time and at
any, price. Each mil, woman and child in
Western Australia now owes over £200.

Tile DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Order! I
tmay remind thle bell. mnember that we are
dealing with financial emergency leghinltion.

Ron. G. W. MILES: Ami I riot connecting
up my argument with that legislation) Let
ine quote the taxation of Western Australia
as compared with that of the other States,
Western Australian taxation is £2 19s. 6id.
per head, South Australia £:4 14s. 3d., Vric-
toria £4 10s. 4d., New South Wales £6 9s.
3d., Queensland £5 4s. 6d., thne Common-
wealth £8 l0s. 10d. And yet we have a Dis-
abilities Commiittee, and a Government that
spend every available penny, going to the
Commonwealth for further Errant,; instead of

getting down to business and running the
State onl business lines. As regards the
Public Service, I have heard that they ask,
"Why should one section of the community
he penalised ?" 1 wish to draw the attention
of the Public Service to the fact that the die-
'reSSionI struck uIS in] 1930, and that if the

Government then in power had had thle
necessary courage, 20 per cent. of the public
servants would have been dismissed; and the
Scame course would have been adopted iii the
Commiionwealth and the other States as well.
Then there would have been no need for the
20 pier cenit. cut in salaries. But the kind-
hearted, dear old Premier of the day said,
"No: we must keep, every lmit cemijloyed;
but we iust ask you civil serv'ants to make
a sacrifice of 20 per cent." To this the pub-
lie servants agreed. The present Govern-
mien t are as weak as tilie previous One. If
we had a ( overnunent strong enough to re-
trench State emlplovees and lull the Publie
Serv ice onl business lines, the drones
could bea weeded out and thre rien anmd
women remaining in tile Public Service
would be given deent salaries. InI that way
we could save the .050,000. When thle fall
i1 pirices came, 20 per cent. of the civil ser-
vanmts shon Id have been dism11 issed, as was
done in Victoria during the nineties. Tile
rest of the people inl work would hiave paid
inocome tax,' anrd there is no fairer taxationl
in thle world thn i ti,,t imlpoSedI oil people
who have alIready made monley. Taxation of
incomic earilers is a fail. illealns of getting time
,,,,eniployed back to work. With, regard to
Part \-. anid private employers, in flyV
Opii oin thle course proposed riedans that
there [list bie addition:,nlieimiplovrment. I
do not alItogether blamne thle present Govern-
liienit for that asp~ect. T know that for two
yearis I took pafrt iii a conference, not as a
rutember of Parliament but as a representai-
tive of art orgallisatialn which, in tu ,,, repre-
Sented 9D jier Centi. of tile primfary producers
Of tIL country. lWe Sent deputation after
dlepultation to thle kite Governmlent to try to
get thein to amiend tile Arbitration Act nod
tile 'Workers' Comapenlsation Act. However,
ai Mr. MeCallual staled to-day, this is no
place for Such aimendnments. As to that, r.
McCallunm is right: bat the anindmcjrts
should be made. If the present CGovernment
will bring dowvn a Bill giving- Pa rliment a
chance to make those anlenldliints-

Hour. G. Fraser: The p~resent flov-crinren
will never do thlat. No surrender!
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Hon. G. WV. MILES :We want to be
placed in the same position as the Eastern
States. We cannot pay more for anl eye or
an arm or a leg thani is paid in tine Eastern
States. We cannot pay a highier basic wage
than is paid in the Eastern States and still
expect to compete in the market. Either the
Eastern States must come up to our level or
we must get down to theirs. Hon. members
who are out to secure the greatest good for
the greatest number will realise that that is
the proper method. However, the Govern-
meat have not the necessary courage to do
what is needed. They are dictated to by the
red element of Becaufort-street, which comes
up here and holds a meeting in Parliament
House. The business of the country is held
up while that element confers with the Gov-
erment of the day, telling them not to coal-
promise. I am astounded at the attitude
adopted by the Leader of the National Party
and the Leader of the Country Party in anl-
other place.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: I under-
stand that the bon. member is alluding to a
debate of last year.

Hion. G. W. MILES: Certainly, Sir; nlot
a debate of this session. I am astounded
that those twvo leaders in another place took
the side of the socialistic Government which
declared that this Council had no right to
dictate to the Collier Government, returned
by the people with a mandate, waving a flag
inscribed "Collier will fight." Why are the
Nationalists and thle Country Party support-
ig him? Those l eaders had1 the audacity to

say that the financial policy oL thle tate Wus
not the business of the Council. The mnem-
hers of this Council are elected to review
the hasty legislation of another place, especi-
ally in view of the weak Oppositioa else-
%%here.

Hon. C. B. Williams: That is hardly fair.

I-on. G. W. MILES: Weak in point of
numbers, I mean. Wrhen the members of
those parties in another place go before their
makers, those makers will have something
to say as to whether wve of the Legislative
Council have a right to see that Government
expenditure is made in a proper manner.

Hon. G. Fraser: You are not game to give
alt the electors of WVestern Australia an
opportunity to speak as to that.

[ion. C. AV. \II ES: There are sonic who
have a great deal to say about the mandate
the present Government have from the peo-
ple. B~eforc Mr. Fraser wvas born, the

Labhou Pn arty x~s l existence and at
each elect ion received a mandate to
abolish the Legislative Council. Will thle
members of the Legislative Counocil allow
the Labour Party to do that? Certainly
not. And neither shall we allow them to do
what they like with the finances of the coun-
try, wvithout our having a say or the tax-
pavers knowing where the money is comling
from. There is this windfall of about
£118,000. 1 think the first time I read of
it was in a Sunday paper. Before a num-
her of the present members of Parliament
were inl this State, or perhaps Wvere born, we
had statesmen governing Western Australia.
Mr. Cly' desdae bc Nv ay of interjection
a little while ago, told us what his
grandfather said 50 vagago. Thle
grandfathers of somec of thle present incus-
bers pushed them out of the other States
and they came here and started to ruin this
country for us. They put us in the posi-
tion wie are inl to-dav-on the rocks. We
hadl statesmen in those days. Sir John For-
rest, when he borrowed money, provided a
sinking fund to liquidate the debt. We see
in this morning's paper that £008,000, which
was borrowed by the State 40 years ago and
which carried interest at 4 per cent, per
annum, fell due to-day and was more than
c eered hY thle sinking funl( nh i i had
accumulated ini London. I understand the
sinking flund had accumulated before we
were foolish enoug-h to hand over our hor-
rowing0 powers to the Federal Government
under the Financial Agreement, which wvas
the first nmail in our coffin of unification. In
my opinion, the State is entitled to that
mnoney', lbut the Government are not entitled
to use it for p)olitical purposes, to placate

sueof their supporters. Ill mi. opinion,
that mooney . hould be used to liquidate our
liabilities.

I-ton. L. B3. Bolton: How do you reckon
it will be used?

I-Io. G. W.L MILES: As the Minister
says. The present Government, in the same
way as previous Governments (lid, will col-
tlar an y cash they canl lay their hands on.
I dto not say thle present Governent are
worse than previous Governments. They are
aill tarred with thle same brush. They took
forestry m oneyv, with the consent of Parlia-
ment; one year they took it without the
consent of Parliament. They used trust
money' . The Government got tile £1I1,000
from the entertainments tax, without which
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thiey said they could not balance their Bud-
get. After getting all that cash,. they come
along and say. "We have been hoodwinking
you people: we have hadl this £110,000 uip
our sleeve." Do von call that honest? Do
you not think that thle taxpayers or this
State, who filld the money, have a right to
know where [lie money is coming fromt? I
say the attitude adopted by the Government,
particularly b% the Minister for- Works, who
was in charge of the Bill in another place,
in refusing, ais they did last year, to give
thle taxp)ayers the information th roughi the
Leader of the Opposition, is wrong. We
want to get that information before I'e agree
to Ihe Bill. We must agree to the second
reading, of the Bill; but, as I said before,
if we had a Government with the courage to
handle the civil service as it should be
handled and put it Onl lbusiness linies, it wvould(
not matter whether we agreed to the Bill
or not, because we could save E350,000.

H-on. A. M. Clydesdale: What wvould , ili
do ith t ho se civil serva its who were dis-
charged ?

Hon. G. AV. MILES : Have I not already'
told the bull. member? Has lie not the
cap~acity to understand? The emergency tax
could lhe increased to is. We only p)It .C2
19s. per head in taxation here, agnainst £:4
and £.5 patid inl the other States.

Ifon. A. M. Cl vdesdale : You wvould in-
crease taxation?

on. G. WV. MILES: Yes, to bring- it uip
to the level of that in the other States. I
am not advocating further borrowimng, and]
leaving the load for posterity to carry.

Hon. A. NI. Cl vdesda le: P oor old pos-
teritv!

Hon. G. AV. MILES: Mv\I opinion is that
we should p~ass [he second readi mig of the
Bill, hut that we should amiend it tO make it
ag ree with [lie original Financial Emnergemicy
Act. I would suggest as a coil, proise that
we re-enact thermeasure with a mendment-, for
six months. or four months. We see by the
Press-I do not know whether a certain sec-
tion of the Press is run by [lie Labour C;oy-
ernnietit or whether the L abour Government

irunning that section of the Press-that.
the House is to meet in March to consider
the secession Bill. Parliament could then
be given ili olpportunmmity of amending tlie
Arbitration Act and tlie W'orkers' Compen~li-
tion Act.

Hon. C. B. Williamsq: They would not do

lion. G. WV. MIILES: The Government
aya riot be prepared to compromise

but we ate. We must review hasty
legislation rushed up to this Chamber
in the closing hours of at session. The
£110.000 at the disposal of the Government
should be handed to the Minister for Emi-
plovyment so ats to enable him to find work
for the 3,000 families that are still onl sus-
tenance. It should not be given to a section
ot the civil service who are above [lie bread-
line. It the Government will not agree
to that, mnay I make another sugges-
[ion ? [ [hinuk they wvill agree to sonie
of the sug-gestions I make. If not,
they will not get their Bill through.
My next suggestion is that the Government
should distribute the £110,000 among all
the civil servants in a proportional manner,
say, 10 per cent. to the lower paid servants
and 5 per cent, to the higher paid servants.
They should also reduce still further the
salaries of members of Parliament to £400.

Hon. G. Fraser: You would give the
manl onl £1,000 5 13cr cent., and nothing to
tile mail onl £480.

lion. G. WV. MILES: I would not do ally-
thing of the sort. I would ask thme lion.
moember to listen and reason a little. I said
that instead of giving the £110,000 to a see-
[ion of the civil service, pandering to the
pets of the party-that is the way I put it
-they, should distribute it amongst all Fbe
civil Servants. All [lie civil servants eon-
tribuited to tile cut. PersonalIly I would not
want it back. If it were eqluivalent to a re-
fund of 10 per cent, all round, perhaps the
Cioverment would restore 8 per cent or 10
per cent, to [lie lower-paid civil servant,
and 3 per cent, or 5 per cent, to the higher-
paid servants. Those are may views and,
had they beer, carried out before, this coun-
try would not be in the Position it Occupies
to-day, amid wye would not haove had all the
sensational Press headings about restoration
of salary cuts. it. is simply a proposal to
increase'salaries. I support thme second read-
ing of the Bill.

HON. C. B. WILLIAMS flSouth' f 3.22'
I intend to be brief. I did not support the
Act in the fir-st place. I voted for an
anmendmment of the provisions, much against
the gprin. The position is not altered. I
am very pleased about the wvotiderful fighbt
this Council plat uip to prese-ye its rig-hts.
and T want to synpathise, with' the tao tin-

Gi
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gers of tlie 1-louse, the Honorary Minister,
Mr'. Holmes and Mr., Thomson, I do not
blame them for the result which happened.
I blame the majority of the members of this
Chamber who put them in that position.
I intend to quote from, "Hansard." With,

all due respect, the Honorary Minister Is not
myself, nor am I he. I know what was said
by the hon. gentlemen and I know they were
elected by the members of this House to ye-
p~resent this Chamber onl a "no-surrender"
basis. I wvill read what Mr. Holmes had to
say and what Air. Thomson said, and if
anybody can link the two statements uip With
what was actually said, then I am a Dutch-
man.

Hon. G. W. Miles: You are a Dutchman.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: Mr. Holmes
said-I want to be f ai-

l have been approached by a number of
members of the House who have suggested
that I should be one ofth maagrs. Pot
the last 15 years I have been dealing with
the finances of the State, pointing out where
the drift conimeMi cad where it will enld.
Daring this session I was on a managers' con-
ference on the Financial Emergency Tax Bill,
and at that conference we were told that
every available penny would be required to
keep within the agreed upon deficit; and that
if more money th an expected should be de-
rived from that tax, it would go towards
reducing expenditure.

Hfon. 0. B. Williamis: is the lbon., member
in order in diiscussinag thatI

Holl. L. 1B. Bolton: Why bring that uip?

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I am not satis-
fled with the members of this House, who
are responsible for bringing me down to
this hot hole. Mr. Holmes proceeds-

What I am doing is being done to facilitate
business. if elected one of the managers for
this House, I will go to the conference deter-
mined to adhere to the policy I have advo-
cated for the last 1.5 years. That is what I
mean to say.

The President: The ballot will be taken:
under Standing Order 332.

Now, if you ca~n connect this up with what
was said by Mr. Holmes, I am a Dutchaman.
The report proceeds--

Hon. A. Thomson : I should like to
make a personal explanation. T wish to
indicate that if the Comm~ittee decide to elect
me one of the managers, I will adopt the same
stand as Mr. Holmes has forecast.

That is quite different from what Mr.
Holmes has said. There is something miss-
inlg. Mr. llolmies said something, which Mr.

Thomson backed up, because I immediately
got uip and said this-

Since there arc so many personal explana-
tions going, I wish to make one. We knew
now what to expect front the two members
who have spoken, but if I should be elected
one of the managers, goodness only knows
what will happen.

That is enough. Definitely, they put their
cards on the table. I voted for the motion,
but no matter what occurred, they went to
that conference with their hands absolutely
tied.

The 1)EPUJTY PRESIDENT: Order!
floes the hon. member accept the "Han-
sard"' version as correct!

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I am accepting
my own hearing.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: I ask the
hon. member, as -I did the Honorary Min-
ister, if he accepts the ''Hansard'" version
as correct?

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I do not know
if you have any power [o ask me what I
accept.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: I ant ask-
ing you.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: You have no
power to ask me what I accept.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Order! I
have power to stop the hon. member, as I
stopped the Honorary Minister. I ask the
hon. member if he accepts the "Hansard"
version as a statement of what did happen
in this Chamber?

I-Ion. C. B. WILLIAMS: 1 am not an-
swering the question.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Then the
lion, member will not proceed any further
on those lines.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: Very well, if
that is your ruling. I do not want to raise
an argument.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: I am ex-
tending the same treatment to the hon.
member as1I did to the Honorary Minister.
I asked hint the same question. The Minis-
ter submitted, and said hie did agree that
what was contained in ''Hansard'' was
correct.

IHon. C. B3. WILLIAMS: I am not the
Honorary Minister.

The DEPPUTY PRESIDENT: As the hon.
member does not agree that what is con-
tained in ''Hansard"' is a correct version
of what took place, he must ask for the
shorthand notes taken by the reporter at
the time, to be read to the Council.
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lon. Q. B. WVILAIAMS: My hearing is
just as good as that of the reporter.

The DEPULTY PRESIDENT; 'Never inind
about your hearing.

I-on. C. B. WILLIAMS: Very well. 1
have said what I wanted to say.

The DEPUTY PREiSIDENT: I ask the
lion. member, before I allow himi to proceed
farther, if he accepts the "Hansard" i-er
sion of w'lit happened as correct ?

Ifon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I do not know
that you are in a position to ask tilec pies-
tions. I ami a memiber of this House
gtnd-

Thle DEPUTY PRESIDENXT: 'fli lion.
member wns about to read sOmlitinm into
the ''Iltinsard'' report that is niot con-
tained in it, That is why I stoppel nmn.

Hon. C. B. WiLLIAM-%S: That mnar In
your interpretation. 1 bo0w to Yomur ruilirz.
as, evidently, you scem to know wna.tt Is in
my brain better than I do.

Thle DEPUTY PRESIDENT: The hion.
mnemiber wvas about to suggest soinierhing
not contained im "H'ansard" ' ' an I asked
him, as I asked his Leader, if lie accepted
thle "Hansard" version as con-act.

.Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I amn not an-
swerinig questions unless I choose. I want
to say that thle Goverm-nent nf the State
were erected with a. milandate from the peo-
ple. No miatter how memnbers. attenIllt to
wriggle out of it, every- Ooverrmen t in
Australia that fostered legislation or tis
kind u-as defeated urn the hustings. The
Federal Labour Glovernmnent, thle South
Auistra'ian Labour Governmient. and the
MIitchell U:ox-.rnr,,enL in this State were
alt defeated. In this State only two Mm[i-
isters were re-elected out of five that went
to the country. What iigit hive mnembers;
of this Chamber, who represent onil y a
third of thle electors that the memibers or
another place represent, and who go to
the country every six years, to deny
the Govenoent the right to legislate
as they choose? I agree that this Hill re-
pres ents3 an1 atternipt to restore to the work-
ers of the c-outrv somne of the things that
were taken away' froni themn, under the iin-
pression that lower u-ages iv re going to
benefit the people of the State.

lion. 1,. B. Bolton: Thoev did.
Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: They did! it

makes mie smile to think about it. They
did nothing of the sort.

lon, . 11. Bolton: fhcv gave inure em-
lplovruent to the workers.

Hoii, C. B. WILLIAMS: Thle,% Forced
thousands of wiemuployed wot-kers2 into
cainlp. in various parts of the State. What
was done did not result in the employment
of anyhody, but reduced the spending cap-
a city of the people of thre State as a whole,
and frightened. peopte into iiot spendingm
mioney, which was tile worst feature.

Hon. H. J. Yellarid : Now tell its what
hligher wages Would have d]orm.

"on. C. B. WVILLIAMS: If I stayed tip
all n'ight telling thle lion, nieinber whlat tile
effect of higheri- ages would be, lie would
riot listen, and I would be nier-ely wastng
timec. Members repi-eseliiting -ounitry d isl-
triets ni-e always telling us that if the farmiers
could get double the price for wheat, the
State would be p~rosperouls. Does that riot
apply equally to mnen in other walks of life-?
Of Course it does, because the moicr aj mnII
gets, the more he s;pends. That is thle t 'ype
of citizen that cotut, not the fellow who
hear-; his mioney. That type of individual
is absolutelyv useless to thle State. It a 11)a111s
wages ni-e suddenriy reduced] by 22 perV cent.,
it mneans that lie tmst spend less, mnerely be-
cause lie gets less. Because his wvages have
been r-educed, lie becomes seared of a fur-
thcr r-eduction aind that menus stiUl less ex-
perrditu t c. The present Gorernniroct are
pa)nfn anl increased amuounlt to sustenanclie
workers and hiave endeav-oured to place them
onl thle bfasic wage basis. Since thial policyv
was inti-odurced.. prosp)erity has been fai-ly
evident thr-oughout the State. eomipai-ed withl
the position soine tinie back.

lHon. WV. J, Mann: Taxation has been in-
creased too.

H-on. C. B. WILLIAMS: 'Mr. Mliles showedl
the- position regarding taxarion, and ind[-
cared thlit Western Australia, ranksi lowest
in thle (onnoniwenlth. There is plenty of
roomn for iniprovenicint there.

Hon. WV. . Mann : What, moie taxation!
lion. C. 11. WILLIAMS: Yes.
H-on. W. j. MAlnn : You advocate that

w-len von go Lnp) for electioii next timie, and
see whiere you get.

Horn. C. B3. WILLIAMS: I ami advocat-
jugl it now. I advocate that those who are
prosperous be miade to pay-.

Hon. W. J1. Manin: Well, you try it next
time.

Hon. C. B3. WILLi AMS: [ intend to do
SO. I would not tax the mian iii recipt of

G: I
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£1l or £1 106. ai week, and niever have done
so. T am consistent, because I voted against
the Financial Emergency Act when it was
introduced by the previous Government anid
it goes against the grain for me to vote for
the Bill thoug-h it is a little different. For
my part I hope the Couneitl will fight. I
love at fight, and I hope the Government wvill
stick to their guns right through. It will
do Inc. 'M -VPolicy would he: No surrender.

Hon. A. 31. Clydesdale: ]idl you say that?
lion. C. 13. WILLIAMS: No, I did not!

If the Governmnen t stick to their gunsl, it
wvill satisfy me and everyone else in West-
ern Australia. The Government should know
whether theyA can finance the increases. In-
creased wages and s aaries will mceai added
spending, power all round. If the legislation
is regarded as a sop to the electors, let us
hope it proves to be such, anit T trust tine
Govern ment will display more backbone than
Labour Governments in, thle other States, have
indicated. Elsewheire La bourp Govern ments
took the knock, bitt in this State the Lahour
G'overnment have not done so.

Tiom. IV. J. Mann: Not yet.
lion. C. 13. WVILLTIM: Nor, will they

take the knock.
lion. AKW. .\f ault: Htow do you know?~
I-Ionl. C. B. WILLIAMIS: I trust them.
ffnn. J. J1. Htolmes: ii' you help to defeat

the Bill, you will give the workers £350,000,
and that will be a means to added prosper-
ity, according to you.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS : There is no mis-
take about it: T want my £12 a week bark.
I was elected lo tlIs House on a lbtsis or
£50 a month, nnd I am getting only £ ,38.

lion. L, B. Bolton: And 'you are well paid.
lHon. C. B. WILLIA'MS: I an, not. There

are 110 greater lower wageVs advocates than
are to he found here. We have men like
Mrr. Thomson and others representing eoun-
try interests who never do an 'ythiin hut nilvo-
cate a reduction of wages.

lion. A. Thomson : I ,'r1 izet that that
sta teiment. be wi thdra urin I.t is qiite i neor-
redt.

Holl. C. B3. WILLrAMS: I do not want
to hurit Mr. Thomson's feel intgs very much,
so I wvill withdrn w it. T wvill take inn- old
f riend Atli Miles who suggested that
thne Government shoeuld anmend the Ari-htra -

tion Act to allow the Court to reduce
waae further and further on the assumip-
tion that the more thant is taken off wages,
the more men willI there he ii' employment.

He has never seeni the fallacy of that argu-
ment. H1e also wants the Workers' Com-
pensation Act amended as another means
of restoring prosperity to the farmer. In
this State the farmer is the only individual
who is (town and out. The -old mining in.
dustry is 10 per cent. above its normal
value and wool has increased 300 per cent..
compared with former prices. Only tile
farmer is lagging behind and wants a kick
along.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: You wvant to gi'-c
hini the kick by allowing the civil servants
£115,000.

lion. A. 31. Clydesdale: You Arant to save
that for the farmers.

Honi. C. B. WVILLI1AMS: The farmers'
representatives in Parliament will not recog-
nise that they have no chance in the pre-
sent scheme of things. Everyone who
handles wheat shows a profit except the man
w-ho grows it, and he has no chance whaut-
ev er. We have only to consider the other
coutntries of the world that are growing
ivixeat to realise that Westerii Australia,
being so fat' awvay from miarkets overlies,
will have no hope whatever when Russia
comes into the market again. In those days
farmers will have to look round for some-
thing else to do, and they will not go on
beyond this year att 2s. a bushel. Because
farmers are working unprofitaly , that is
no argument for bringing others dowvn to
their level. Rather should the farmer be
brought up to the level of the worker and
be given the basic wage for growing his
wheat. It. is time the farmer's position was
improved even if the people as a whole have
to be taxed in order to pay them. T trust
the Council will fight as it fought some
weeks ago, and that the Governmet will
stick to theit. guns just as solidly as they
did before.

Hion. J. 5. Holmes; Just whit do you
wantl

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I want to see
a light. The struggle is long overduie.

lion. A. M. Clydesdale: Rafferty rules-?

Hon. C. B. WILLTIMS: Yes, the fight
should ble "all in." The Council has been
tmost overbearing to the Labour Government.
That position was made qiuite cleair when we
discussed the Lotteries Act Amendment Bill.
The Council endeavoured to foist their views
on the Government regarding the member-
ship of diie, Commission, but in the end the
Council gave way onl an attitude that they
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should never have adopted. I do not care
whether thle Bill be passed or rejected. It
w~ill suit the workers if it is not agreed to.
for it will force Labour to fiht in order
to give effect to Labour's policy. That
poliev will not bie the one laid down in the
Prme' Plan. That poiicy was enun-
ciatedl b3'y lie Associated Banks aind the
Commonwvealth Government. Labour in
thi, State cannot continue along the Present
eonservntive lines, and the sooner that fail
is realised, the better it will be. That i5
whyv T want the fight now,. So far as it has
gone, thle fight has represented 100 per eevt.
vritirv for Labour. The people knowv t'nat
thn Labour Party will nlot agree to Ole
Council's domnineerinag attitude. I amn not
mutch concerned about the civil servants.
They cecupy fair- positions and have life-
long jobgs. They have something to be
thankful for. The Mitchell Government hoid
no righit to place the Arbitration Court in i
position to reduce wages 221 !--per cent. or
by some other percentage, provided tile em-
plovers, were able to show that their activi-
ties wvere not so prosperous as in the past.
Ill this State two of out- great industries
are onl their feet, and the third is weak. I
cannot see hlow the position of the latter
will be improved if wages are further re-
cluted. Where wages are highest, prospernity
is always greatest. With the advanced pro,
for gold, it is wonderful to know that
people employed in the gold inininI'ltXZZr '-; ;' ejo a basic ivag-e of £4 Os.

a wekbu itisdreadful to think that Coal-
monrwealt.h emiployees working oil the rail-
ways a few muiles away, have to he content
with E2 a week less. That is ulterly stup)id.
It is wonderful to knowv that the people
ill the goldini iiing industry have never felt
the pinch and that the people onl the gold-
fields have enjoyed prosperity, apart from.
the tfew who have been out or work. I can-
not for at moment agree that at reduction
of wvages will imp rove thie economnic itua-
tion. Mr. Miles referred to tile posi-
tion inl Victoria and said that thai
State had] been) assisted out of itIs
period otf depression by Sir Geor.e
Turner. It was hot Turner that helped
the State out; it was iira tio n to Wc.,tern
Australia. In Victoria it that time wa~req
were dIown to from :!s. to 7s. 6d. a day.
and .5s. mvii paid for a man. hlorse and dray.
Do ;ye want to revert to those conditions?
in, 1ictoria at that tittle boys work im in

mines were paid 4s. and aging 7-. 6d. In West-
erri A utralia. men wvorkirn uinderground re-
r-eivedl 11. anrd those working on thle suir-
face 10s. Gd1. Victoria was made litosperonu;
ju,t as, Italy h as heeii helped0( towards lpioi-
pets. Mlen cattle fromt Victoria to W~est-
ern Australia where they lived onl a crust
and sent their mloney to their people in thle
Past, ju'st as to-day Italiaiis cotte lhcre and
send their money back to their honiela nd. The
discovery of gold in Western Australia put
not only Vit-doria. but the rest of Australia

til its feet. That is admitted. I wvill sup-
port. the secondl reading of the Bill, hutT
atun not sa tisfied wvith it. If thle Counc-il
light. I will enjoy it.

HON.. H. V. PIESSE (Solith-llat)
[q.431,: 'Ihe fanuIt regarding, the preset
piosition appearsi to tile tot be entirely thle
respoilsihi lit(- of' the Goveinuient. There is
no doubIt that when the mnagetnns represent-
ing, the Legislative Assembly went to the con-
fi-rence onl the Fimn nial Emergency Act
Amiend men t Bill last session, they- were just
as deterniiied as the two tnageis vrlpe-
seitig this Chairber, that they would not
givewy

lon. G. Fraser: You adm it [tiat!

Hon. TI. V. h'IESSE: I feel sure thle futile
thrteat, s now being, made by tile Oovermitent
to the L eg-islative (Connrid Iregarding , anl inl-
erca elo ill taxation, willI be (if 110 avail. AV-
mu11st gill realise that suech a lilOxe would dle-
stiov the( indurst rics and investmnits of peo-
ple %w-no are overburdened at prtesenit. The
P reier and the Miiiister for Works havye
not ponvineIi lme of the a dvisableness of
pasi ing the Bill, tirl has the honorarY -%iii-
ister, lbst 1 amt still open to conviction. Un-
like those lineiiihrt who attended the call-

thaerne a in alway' s looking to fimid the best
tacalbe obtained. As to the accuisa tioti

aanmri on m two uaatiagers. unidonuttely tihev
wvere elected 1)y thle whole of t Itis Hlon ~e
and we are proud of the stand t her took. At
least I amll. Any imandlate front thle elec-tor;
is alway- s coinditiorial upon01 fliid% being,

ailhe. If a niai is iontrolliiig a bnsi-
ness aid the shiareholders say they- desire a
certain polie y to be p)tt inito operation, what
is, Ihe fir~t cs~cntial ? Fliuids bave ft he
aivaila ble. We- have not beeti told by the
Prientice where lie is going, to g~et thle £11 0,000
or £115.000 to provide the itirrease for one
section of thle vivil 'ervice. I W0ou111 riot loe
avese from votincr for tile dis4tiibrtion of
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the money amongst thre civil servants if it
were to be paid on a pro rata. basis. I agree
that men on the higher salaries should not
participate in the small amount of money
that may be available, but we have yet to
ascertain that the money is available and
where it is to comec from. Is it intended
that it should come out of loan funds?
Almost daily wre read in the Press that the
deficit is increasing. Certainly it is not be-
ing reduced, and f-he Government have pro-
mised to keep the deficit for the current fin-
ancial year doixm to £750,000. It is clear
that we cannot depart from that promise if
we are going to carry out the Premiers' Plan
in its entirety. The Bridget must be bal-
anced before any restoration of wage or
salary cuts canr be contemplated. The Gov-
ernment should not introduce measures of
this kind. There is no safe course for Par-
liamient to follow other thani to insist upon
cutting expenditure. Those p)eople enjoying
fixed wages and salaries are in a niuch more
favourable position than are those on part-
time work, relief or sustenance employment,
or those engaged in primary production.
Can anyone say that wve have turned
the corner? The depression has been with
us for the last three yers; in fact,
longer than that, but the most acute
portion has been that of the last three years.
The onlv pimary comnmod ity that has im11-
Proved hias been wool, which Mr. Williams
has told lg Iras inecased in price by 300
p~er cent. Yesterda,'y I had my clip in the
sale, mid the top) price 1 received was
261 4d. Little did I dream 12 months ago
that wvool t his '-ear would brinrr such a
prive.

lion. C. B. Willian Otherwise you
wonuId have had more sheep?

lion. 14. V. i'IISSE; Had I known as
much as I know nowv, I 'von Id have liked to
have 'lore sheep. We cannot he said to
have sighted the corner until our primary
products are operating on a reasonably
profitahle basis. Wheat to-day is is. 11 7/8 d.
per bushel.

Te. A. 'M. Clydesdale interjected.

Hion. TI. V. PIESSE: We want the wheat
farmers to carry sheep in order to assist
thienm profi ta bly to condumct their proposi-
tions, It will bie the salvation of this eoun-
try if the 'vheatg-rowers carry sheep so that
they will have wool to fall back on. Still,
there is no guarantee that the price of
wool ifll he mainiita ined. On ly 12 months

.ago the price was at a very low level.
Hlowever, the price is up to-day, and we
can only hope that the experience with
w'heat will he the same. Butter fat is down
to 8d. per lb. I was in the Denmark area
this week, and potatoes were unsaleable.
Eggs were bringing 4d. per dozen. When
I passed through my home town yesterday,
a lady told me she had brought in six cases
of apricots and asked whether I could give
her 2s. a ease for them.

1-on. C. B3. Williams: Send them up to
me.

lion. 1-. V. PIESSE: If the lion. inem-
her likes to open uip anm agency for my
district, I shall he pleased to appoint him,
though I should want to know what amount
of commission he required. So long as
w-e are confronted wvithi the uncertainty of
payable export prices for our commodities,
we shall be a long wvay from recovery.
'The State finances need most carefuli hand-
ling-. Further curtailment of Government
expenditure should be proposed, rather
than increased expenditure and bigger de-
ficits. Those are the lines upon which Par-
liament should be thinking. How can we
expect to retain the confidence of people
abroad from whomi we are borrowing
mhoney, or of the people within Australia,
if we continue to increase our loan ex-
penditure so greatly and have so little to
show for it? We arc falling down on our
undertaking with the Premiers a-nd the
Loan Council in not balancing our Budget.
This sort of finance must end in chaos, and
before long there must come a reaction,
resulting in further reductions-greater
even than those provided for in the Act
that has jiist expired-in the wages and
salaries of Government employees mid
more retrenchments. The cost of Parhia.
nient might well he questioned. I feel that,
if necessqaryv members wvould agree to re-
duce (heir salaries, although such a reduc-
tion wvould not have a great effect on the
Budget position, but rather than have the
increase proposed by the Bill, I feel con-
fident that members would agree to a re-
duction in their present salaries. The Gloy-
ernnment should not legislate for one sec-
tion of thie Civil Service, If the Govern-
ineat have £110,000 or £:11,000 available,
why not pay it out on a pro rata, basis to
those receiving- the minimum salary over
the basic wage, excluding members o f Par-
liamient and employees receiving, say, over
£000 or £800 a year. If the Government
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have the mtoney to distribute, they should
distribute it equally amongst the employees
who have stood loyally by tihe Mitchell
Grovernment and the present Government
during the last three rears. One should
congratulate the Civil Service on the man-
ner in which they accepted the reditction
of salaries, and 0on the small amount of
complaint that has been voiced. Lately,
however, we have beoen reading in the Pres
of the civil service organisatlions; comn-
plaining aliout the proposed increases. The
primary industries of this State are in a
very parlous condition. If the Premier
has £110,000 or £115,000 to spare to pay to
civil servants, I think it might well be
reserved for the industry on which we rely
to keep Western Australia going, namely,
primary industry. All possible assistance
wvill be needed. I sin conducting the farmis
of various men who, unfortunately, are tin-
der trusteeship. One of those men came
to me last. Monday to inform me that he
bad received a summrrons from the road
board for rates amounting to £53 12 -s. 6d.

Hon. A. M1, Clydesdale: I-ow rar did he
travel ?

Ron, H. V. PIESSE: le travelled 68
miles to tell mne that he had rceinved~ tile
summons.

Hon. G. Fraser: lie could have paid the
rates out of the cost of the petrol.

Hon. H. V. PIESSE: But not without
niy consent;, I was his trustee. I had
already paid the rates to the road board, for
which I held the receipt, but through anl
error of the secretar 'y of the board,
a summons had been sent to the
farmner. That was the last straw and
the man came in and said to me, "I ain
finished; that is the end of me." There
have been similar happenings right through
the State. Is it fair for the Premier co
propose to give increases to men who arl-
drawing £4 a week when our agrcultural
industry is in such a parlous condition?
I soy it is not. I intend to stand four-
sqnare against this Bill and wilt oppose
those provisions unless it is proved that the
money will be forthcoming without further
taxation. We are all suffering from the
depression. Let us all benefit when recovery
is assured. I shall support the second
reading, reserving the right to vote against
various clauses in Commiittee. I intend to
suipport the re-enactment of Port V. of the
original Act. The Government have done

what may be considered a clever thing in
passing out Part V.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Politically elever
Hon' H. V. PIES SE: Yes. Perhaps

members who are business men employing
a large amount of labour may be accused of
a desire to reduce the wages of -workers.
Business men generally, on the contrary,
,would be only too pleased to pay increased
wages if they could get the chance of pro-
duction. That is the difficulty. Down on the
beach at Albany the other day a man said
ro me, "If that proposal is passed by the
Council, I shall dispense with six men at
once." That was not a threat to rue to stand
firm; be was a city man. I have been
elected to represent a country eonstitaency,
bat I think members -will concede that I have
always endeavoured to be fair to all indus-
tries operating in the State. If Part V.
be not re-nacted, it will be a very serious
inatter for our industries.

HON. J. MI. MACFARLANE (Mfetro-
politan-Suhurban) [8.58]: I move-

That the debate be adjourned.

-%otion put anid a division taken with the
following- result-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

Hon. C. P. * axter
Hon.' L. B. Blolton
Hon. J. T. Franklin
l-ion. V. Hamerstey
Hon, E. M. Harris
Hon. J. J. Holmes
lion. S1 Nr. 3incrarlan e
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lion. IV. J. Monn
Hon. J, Nichohron
Hon. E. Rose
Hon. C. H. Witienoom
Hon. H. J. Yellaod
Hon, G. W. Miles

I ~ (Teller.)

NOES.
lion, A. M, Ctyuiesdaie Hon. It. G. Moore
Hion. 1. 'I. Dr'ew Hon. H. V. Pies-n
Hon. 0. Fraser,, Hon, A. Thomaon
'Mon, E. H. gr Hon., C. B. Williams
HHn E. H. H. Hai lIon. T, Moore
Hon. W. H. Rrso (roller."

Motion thus passed; debate adjourned.

Rouse adjourned at 9.2 p.m,
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